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• PAMPA — Ronnie Blair Campbell pleaded guilty 
in 223rd District Court today of aggravated assault on 
a peace ofFicer and admitted involvement in the 
autumn burning of a Hughes Sueet house.

Campbell, 47, was assessed seven years probation, 
a $1,500 fine, ordered to pay repair expenses to the 
house he admitted burning at 433 Hughes and 
ordered to complete 320 community service restitu
tion hours.

He admitted biting Pampa Police Officer Trevor 
McGill during a scuffle on Oct. 1, 1993 when McGill 
tried to arrest him.
. The arson charge remains pending though 

Campbell’s admitted involvement was considered in 
the plea bargain agreement reached between his attor
ney David Holt and Assistant District Attorney Tracey 
Blades.

The damages which he will be ordered to pay will 
be determined by the chief adult probation officer 
based on estiamates she gathers. Blades told District 
Judge Ixc Waters.

In February, Campbell was determined by a Gray 
County jury U) be incompetent to stand trial on the 
charges. He was ordered to psychiatric treatment, 
which he completed this month.

WHITE DEER — Three White Deer High School 
band members will be leaving Sunday to compete in 
state UIL solo competition in Austin.

The three soloists are Jennifer Harris, senior, clar
inet; Andy White, senior, trombone; and Derek 
Epperson, junior, trombone.

The Bucks band members earned the right to go to 
sute after District 2A contests held recently in 
Canyon. The trio all received Division I ratings and 
played Class I solos to gain the right to advance to 
state.

Band instructor for White Deer is Dwight Hardin. 
Risa Hardin will be the piano accompanist for all three 
stale competitors.

The students have to practice a solo musical piece 
and then play before a panel of judges for the compe
tition.

WHITE DEER — Eight state representatives and 
nine officials with the Texas Department of Health 
toured the Clint & Sons meat processing facility today.

The group came to the facility for a Meat Safety 
Orientation Tour sponsored by the TDH.

The plant was selected because of its strict compli
ance with the Texas Meat and Poulu^ Inspection Act, 
according to a TDH statement.

ACATLAN DE PEREZ FIGUEROA, Mexico
(AP) — Two bases collided on a stale road near here 
in the southern state of Oaxaca, leaving eight deadand 
42 injured, the El Universal newspaper reported 
Tuesday.

The paper quoted police as .saying the crash in the 
remote area happened when one bus swerved into the 
oncoming lane to avoid a car parked on the edge of the 
narrow highway. The car and driver are being sought, 
police said.

Both bus drivers were among the dead.

TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) — Three people were 
found shot to death in their cars in various parts of this 
iHirdcr city Tue.sday, police said, bringing the total of 
similar deaths to nine m the pa.si week.

Police said there were no suspecLs and no clear 
inotivcs for the shtxHing, the independent Excelsior 
news agency rcixiricd.

3he agenev said two of the men apparently in their 
2()s were found in one car with California license 
plates. The btxlics carried no identification.

The other was m a pickup truck, also with California 
plates, and been shot in the head apparently after being 
tortured, the agency reported.

HOUSTON (AP) - The Katy Police Department 
used “unlawful police tactics” in aiding federal agents 
who nabbed KO immigrants, including some who had 
proper documenis, a Hi.spanic civil rights group offi
cial says.

Johnny Mala, disaicl director for the League of 
United Latin American Citizens, spoke Tuesday about 
the May 18 sweep coordinated by the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service of an informal 
street comer labor poll in the Katy area.

Mata said Katy police helped capture fleeing immi- 
granls.'Two landscaping companies were also raided 
as part of the sweep, he said.

The action by local police, Mata said, created “an 
atmosphere of fear, intimidation and distress within 
the Hispanic community of Katy.

“The activities of KPD went far beyond the intend
ed scope of assisting INS in its enforcement of immi
gration laws,” Mata claimed.

Last two Trade Center defendants sentenced
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Four Muslim 
fundamentalists convicted in the World 
Trade Center bombing drew 240 years 
behind bars from a merciless judge who 
arrived at the sentence by adding up the 
victims' lost years of life.

U.S. District Judge Kevin Duffy 
angrily rejected the defendants’ defiant 
claims of innocence, saying they robbed 
a nation of its sense of security.

“ Prior to February 26th, 1993, this 
country was a much freer place,” Duffy 
told Mohammad Salameh, Nidal Ayyad, 
Mahmud Abouhalima and Ahmad Ajaj 
on Tuesday. “Now we have guards. Now 
we have an identification card mentality. 
It’s not quite as free.”

The explosion at the 110-slory twin 
towers -  the world’s second-tallest 
buildings -  killed six people, injured 
more than 1,000 and caused S5(X) mil
lion in damage.

The judge said he amved at the sen
tences by calculating how much life was 
lost by the six killed -  a combined 180 
years -  and adding 30 years each on two 
other charges. There is no parole in the 
federal system.

Duffy also fined the men S250,0(X) 
each and told them that if they ever sold 
their story, the money would go to the 
victims. But, he added in sentencing 
Ayyad, “I can’t imagine anyone wanting 
to give you anything.”

Duffy handed down the sentences 
after Ed Smith, whose pregnant wife, 
Monica, died in the blast, asked the 
judge to “remember this bombing was

an act of multiple murder.”
“We lost all this because the four men 

you arc to sentence today wanted to ter
rorize the people of the United States,” 
Smith said, bringing tears to the eyes of 
victims’ relatives in the front row of the 
courtroom.

The defendants did not go quietly or 
quickly.

All four read defiant often rambling 
statements in their native Arabic that 
lasted a total of more than seven hours.

Abouhalima complained that jurors 
had slept through testimony, and 
Salameh likened himself to a falsely 
accused Nazi war criminal.

“ I wonder how long I will remain in 
prison until the government reveals I 
was innocent,” said Salameh, a 
Palestinian immigrant. “Two years’ 
Seven? Ten? Twenty? God only knows.”

Dully responded with icy disgust, 
calling Salameh a “sneak and a coward" 
and Abouhalima a coward “four times
over.”

When his turn came to .speak, Ayyad 
said he would not "stand here and cry 
and ask for mercy.” “ I’m telling you 
you’re wrong bccau.se you don’t know 
Muslims as they really arc,” he said.

Dully responded by calling him “the 
most hyprKnlical person in the world.”

Coming last was Ajaj, who spoke for 
nearly three hours, calling his conviction 
a fart'c and wearing out one uanslator 
with an exhaustive hi.siory of alleged icr- 
ronsm by the U.S. government and Israel.

“ You have a lot of nerve,” said Duffy, 
finally cutting off Ajaj. “You lecture this 
country about terrorism. ... If it weren’t 
for you there woulil he no bombing. The 
others were low. You were lower.”

Pickup accident

«C.

In top photo, a Pampa* firefighter 
extinguishes a grass fire which 
erupted after the Toyota pickup 
carrying Roy Campbell, 70. 
Amarillo, was righted by emer
gency workers. Below, a firefight
er attempts to extricate Campbell, 
who was penned in the vehicle 
which rolled over at the intersec
tion of U.S. 60 and Price Rd. 
about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday 
Campbell was taken by Amencan 
Medical Transport ambulance to 
Coronado Hospital and later 
transferred in stable condition to 
an Amarillo hospital facility at his 
request. (Pampa News photos by 
Cheryl Berzanskis and Melinda 
Martinez)

School officials say TASS results 
are 'positive,’ show improvement
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By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Stair W riter

Testing is a part of every student's life.
For high school students in Texas, one 

of the exams they are required to take to 
graduate is the Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills exit-level test.

During their sophomore year, students 
take the three parts of the TAAS. If they 
fail any part of the test, they have until 
their senior year to pass that portion of 
the exam.

JoAnn Jones, Pampa High School’s 
secondary curriculum coordinator, said 
that the local test results are positive as 
SS percent of Pampa's 10th graders 
passed all three portions of the test.

“We’ve shown an improvement over last 
year and we’re pleased about it.” she said.

At the Slate level, an average of 50 
percent of the sophomores pass the test.

There are two grading levels used by 
the school to determine how well stu
dents do on the test, according to Jones. 
Students can either pass or master the 
three portions of the TAAS test depend
ing on whether they just completed the 
basic requirements or scored higher

than necessary to pass.
Local test scores reveal that;
• 83 percent of the students passed the 

writing section while 33 percent of those 
students m aster^ the subject;

• 83 percent of the students passed the 
reading section while 52 percent of those 
students mastered the subject;

• and 62 percent of the students passed 
the math section while 23 percent of 
those students mastered the subject.

In 1993. 83 percent of Pampa’s stu
dents passed the math section of the test 
while 68 percent of them passed the read
ing section and 54 percent passed the 
math sections of the lest.

Formulated much like the ACT test, 
the TAAS tests the student’s ability to use 
what they have learned in school and not 
memorized for the test, according Jones.

At the state level, sutistics from the 
Texas Education Agency reveal that 
9,899 of the 23,942 students who took the 
test in March passed all three sections 
taken, bringing the total number of stu
dents who have passed the test since tak
ing it for the first time in the fall of 1992 
to 161,971.

That works out to more than 90 per-

Drug case 
sentences 
assessed
By rilKRYI 
News M itur

BERZANSKIS

cent of the seniors who were enrolled for 
the 1993-1994 school year.

“Texas students are demonstrating a 
definite continuum of academic success,” 
said State Board of Education Vice 
Chairman Will D. Davis of Austin. "More 
and more students arc successfully pass
ing the TAAS exit-level test as sopho
mores and juniors. The 1984 reforms, 
such as the 22-to-I pupil/teacher ratio, 
the no-pass, no-play law and basic skills 
testing, have taken a lot of time and 
effort, but the investment has paid off.”

Students have eight opportunities to 
pass the test while they arc in school, 
beginning in the spring of their sopho
more year, according to the TEA. liicy 
must correctly answer approximately 70 
percent of all items on each section of the 
lest in order to pass it. Those who fail one 
or more sections of the examination 
retake only the section that they failed.

The TAAS test replaces the Texas 
Educational Assessment of Minimum 
Skills test.

The TEAMS test measured minimum, 
basic-level skills, whereas the TAAS test 
emphasizes problem-solving and other 
higher-level skills.

An Arizona man pleaded 
guilty today in District Court to 
aggravated possession of a con
trolled substance, and while he 
will spend 10 years on probation 
and pay a S1(),(X)0 fine, his part
ner in the alleged drug deal 
reiiiams in Gray County jail 
awaiting iransptirt to a Texas 
jinson

John rhomav While, 51, of 
Mesa. Ariz., wa.s given 38 days 
credit for jail time served, 
assessed a SI0,(KK) fine and ten 
years probation for his part in a 
plan to transport over two 
pounds of methamphetamine 
from Arizona to Indiana in 
November o( la.si year.

Meanwhile, William Howard 
Elder, who was also charged 
with possession of a controlled 
subsuincc in the same case, is in 
jail awaiting his turn to begin a 
pristin stay.

Tuesday, (iray County jurors 
UM)k 30 minutes to decide Elder, 
52, of Glendale, Ariz... should 
sjvnd .30 years in prison and pay 
a S75,(KK) fine for his part in a 
plan to deliver mcihamphela- 
mine from PhiK'nix, Ariz., to 
Evansville, Ind.

Earlier Tuesday, jurors 
required 25 minutes to find 
Elik'r guilty of the first degree 
felony charge of possession of a 
controlled substance. The 
Ari/onan was accused of having 
l.(K)0 grams of the drug known 
as s|K’ed or crank in the trunk of 
the car he was driving on 
Interstate 40 west of McLean 
when he was stopped by a 
Department of Public Safety 
trooivr on a six’eding violation 
Nov. 10. 1993.

White lesufed agaiasi Elder in 
exchange for a plea bargain 
agreement which would net him 
up to six months in Gray County 
jail, 10 years probation and a 
SlO.fXXIFine.

He told the nine-man, three- 
woman jury panel they were 
traveling from Arizona to 
Indiana to sell the drugs to 
Elder’s conUicLs in Indiana. He 
said the drug sta.sh belonged to 
both of them, as did the 1990 
Ford Escort in which they were 
riding

Whiu.' IS returning to Arizona 
to a  sume his job, said Assistant 
Disuicl Attorney Tracey Blades.

Aggressive genes
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Paiple who habitually get into 
arguments and Fights or throw 
temper tantrums can blame 
some of it on their genes, a 
study of twins suggests.

Genes may account for 27 
ix*aent to 40 percent of a per
son’s tendency toward irritabil
ity and several kinds of aggres
siveness, according to the 
study. The rest conKS from 
childhood and current experi
ences, researcher Dr. Emil 
Coccaro said.

The genes believed respon
sible have not been identified 
yet but they may act by reduc
ing the brain’s supply of sero
tonin. which acts as a brake on 
aggressive responses, he said.
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Obituaries
TOM Ml K W. NORVKLL

Hl-.RhFOR[) Tommie W Norvcll. 80, ihc broth
er ()l a Pampia reMdent, died Monday, May 23, 1994. 
(iravcsidc services will he at 4 p m. today in KesUawn 
Memorial Park with the Rev M Wyatt Bartlett o f r ic i -  
ating Arrangements ;ire by (iililland Walson Funeral 
Home of Hereford

Mr. Norvell was honi in Marysville and moved to 
Floyd County m 1923 He Kiined the Army in 1944 
and served as a stall sergeant in six Furopean coun
tries, receiving numeriHi'- medals aiul citations for 
sumbat inlantrymaii. gtxxl conduct medals and the 
Bron/c Star He retired from Sunset Motor Freight of 
I ubbock in 1971

He was preceded in death by a son, lonimie G. 
Norvell, in 19K7.

Survivors iik lude a daughter, Jaundcdl Giles of 
S[nir; two sons Coy Norvell of Saginaw, Mich., and 
Bobby Norvell ol l.ubNKk; two sisters, IXrrolhy 
Howard ol Salan, ,NM , and Geneva Schroeder of 
I’ampa, a broilier, Dan Norvell ol Herelord; nine 
grandchildren, .irid six great grandchildren.

lite farnilv recpiests memorials be to Hereford 
Senior Citi/eiis or the Veterans .\dministralion

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents Imd arrest in the 24-hour reporting pen- 
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 24
City of Pampa Parks Department reported criminal 

mischief at 1400 N. Hobart
Margie Dawn Hink, 709 E. I4ih, reported an aban

doned vehicle.
Melvin Carl Dennis, While Deer, reported burglary 

at 1334 N. Coffee.
A juvenile reported assault with bodily injury on 

Wc.sl Street
Domestic a.s.sault was reported in the 1200 block of 

East 25lh.
Steven Wayne Canaday, Skellytown, reported 

a.ssaul( by contact at 2125 Coffee.
Family vioicnce/assault by contact was reported in 

the 1800 block of North Christy.
City of Pampa reported theft of service at 621 

Yeager.
Bonita Salazar, 315 E. Kingsmill, reported found 

property.
Arrest

TUESDAY, May 24
Aaron Young, 24, 1401 E. Browning, was arrested 

at 218 N. Russell on seven warrants. He was released 
on the authority of the judge.

Hospital
Sheriff's Office

('(IRON MX) 
IIO S IM  I M 
Admivvionv 

Pariip.i
Janet Susan Bilycu 
Robert JiK’ Brown 
Clarme i.avcna Hill 
Juanita Jane Killough 
I ve MalLird 
Sherry l.cc Parks 
Bill Reid Ricc 
Margot SchiKinover 
Andrew Jackson Wells 
Teresa P WiKxlward 
Chanty lee  Humphrey 

(extended care) 
l.ffors

Claud Waller 1 ariib (ex- 
icmk’d care)

Skellytnwn  
IXmald V Robinson 

Births
To .Mr and Mrs 

Tommy i*arks ol Pampa.*

a Ih)V
lo Mr ,ind Mrs. Wayne 

WiHKlw.ird of Pampa, a 
girl

Dismissals
Pampa

F.slell Combs 
Audie S. Dick 
Shirley Evelyn Dumas 
Chanty Ixîe Humphrey 
Donna Jean Smith 
Arulrcw J. Wells (ex

tended care)
l.efors

Claud Walter Lamb 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamnick 

1 (lith Harral 
Fmmii McAleslcr 

Dismissals
No dismissals were 

rcixirtexl.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Ofllcc reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 23
Domestic assault was reported at the Plainsman 

Motel.
TUESDAY, May 24

fXtmcstic assault and information were reported on 
Price Road. ^

Dorothy Kcclin, 1101 S. Hobart, reported theft.
S. Bowers of the Bowers Ranch reported theft $200- 

$750.
Arrests

TUESDAY, May 24
William Howard Elder, 52, Glendale, Ariz., was 

arrested following a District Court conviction for pos
session of a controlled substance over 400 grams.

WEDNESDAY, May 25
Randy Scou McClelland, 1152 N. Starkweather, 

was arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Accidents
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( *hev n»r. X7 J/8 up 1/8
( <H.a ( d ia 40 1/4 up 1/8
tJ tam irtd  Sham 21 7/8 dn 1/8
l.nrim 11 up 3/8
HalhWunon 11 N C
UrAlih I rust Inc 2</ 1/8 up 1/4
Ingersoll Hand . 15 1/2 up  1/4
K M 21 1/8 dn 1/8
KffT Mi < rcr 45 114 dn 1/8
1 miUCAl 18 1/8 dn 1/4
M apco ft1 1/4 dn 1/4
M alus 4 1/2 dn 1/8
M cD onald s 5« 1/4 up 1/8 

NCM obil 82 1/4
New Amtrxi 18 1/8 dn 1/8
P a rk a  A Parsley 24 1/2 up 1/8
IVnney i 51 7/8 up 3/8
l^ ilh p s 12 5/8 dn 1/4
M H 55 7/8 dn 1/4
M*S 24 1/4 up 1/8
Icnn rxo 47 5/8 dn 1/8
leiacc» M  1/2 dn 5/8
Wal M an 21 1/4 dn 1/8
New York ( M»ld 187 10
Silver 5 61
Wea! I r i a i  ( rude 17 94

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 24
1:20 p.m. -  A 1985 Ford pickup driven by Shcrie 

Dawn Minyard, 17, 2220 Evergreen, was in collision 
with a 1982 Chevrolet pickup driven by Jason Daniel 
Bowles, 16, HCR 3 Box 23, in the 1400 block of North 
Duncan. Minyard was cited for following loo closely.

5:45 p.m. -  A 1986 Ford driven by Dennis Wayne 
King was in collision with a 1994 Ford driven by 
Leslie Diahn Roc, S t George, Kan., at the intersection 
of North Hobart and West 21 si. Roe was cited for fail
ure to yield right of way at stop sign, expired driver’s 
license and failure to comply with requirements upon 
striking an attended vehicle.

Fires

Calendar of events
\F \3  DOMINO DAY

VIW Dotnint) Da> is set lor 15 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway 1 rcc coflcc, bring 
your own dominos. No ,ilcohol ivrmittcd.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 24
3:49 p.m. -  Four units and four firefighters respond

ed to a car accident at the intersection of Price Road 
and U S. 60.

WEDNESDAY, May 25
6:53 a.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 

responded to an alarm malfunction at 1901 Carter.

Gifts for Powers

Cara Morris gives Lamar Elementary School Principal Tim Powers a hug during an 
awards ceremony Tuesday at the school. Jan Gibson, teachers’ aide; Kristi Smith 
and Morris presented Powers with going-away gifts since Powers will be leaving 
Lamar to become the principal of Pampa Middle School next school year. Dr. 
Dawson Orr, superintendent of the Pampa Independent School District, was also on 
hand to present Powers with parting gifts. (Pam pa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Miss your paper?
Dial 669-2525 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

Dry dog house

a** I n r
Rufus Reed, 616 E. Albert, greets his dog Brownie this morning exiting his unique 
doghouse -  a renovated dryer. Reed, 89, found the old dryer to be quite the shelter 
for Brownie, with the door fastened open on a slope to keep the rain from getting into 
the dog’s abode. Reed, who has been in Pampa since the early 1940s, owned and 
operated Reed’s Garage and Welding. (Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

City commissioners review budget to date
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

With seven months gone in the 
1993-1994 budget, the city of Pampa 
is just about where it should be finan
cially, according to City Manager 
Bob Eskridge.

During Tuesday’s work session, 
the City Commission got its first 
overall look at what the city has 
spent and collected as of April 30.

Eskridge, who is about to finish 
his second month as Pampa’s city 
manager, has spent his time since 
being hired getting familiar with the 
city and its budget needs.

“We’ve got a lot to look at and 
I’m just now beginning to get to 
where I’m comforiable with it,” he 
said during the work session.

The review of the Pampa current 
financial situation was an attempt by 
Eskridge to inform the new city com
missioners. Faustina Curry and Jeff 
Andrews, and update the remaining 
commissioners and mayor, Eskridge 
said.

At of the end of April, the city had 
collected more than $5.6 million in 
general fund money, $3.6 million in 
water/waste water funds and $1.8 
million in solid waste funds. 
Combined, those three budget areas 
comprise more than 90 percent of the 
over^l budget

As for expenditures, approxi
mately $5.5 million has been spent 
this year in general fund money 
while $4.3 million has been sent in 
water and waste water funds. In solid 
waste, about $1.6 million has been 
spent

Pampa’s other budgetary areas 
include the library, the golf course 
and the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center.

Last year, the city experienced a 
major shortfall in funds"due, in large 
part, to the weather, the cancellation 
of water sales to Lubbock and less 
than expected water by the prison 
located east of Pampa

This year, things seem to be in 
better shape, according to Eskridge.

“From what we’re looking at, we 
should hit budget,” he said.'

In other business, the commission 
was informed about the planned 
destruction of out-of-date records 
and files currently cluttering the stor
age areas used by the city.

Phyllis Jeffers, Pampa’s city sec
retary, said the documents that are 
going to be disposed of have been 
reviewed and the city isn’t throwing 
away anything that isn’t needed.

“Every record has been looked at, 
and a lot of thought has gone into 
looking at whether we can get rid of 
them,” she said.

Some of the documents that are

being kept date back to the founding 
of Pampa and the first City 
Commission. They include the 
record books with Pampa’s charter, 
the minutes of the first commission 
meeting and the first ordinance 
passed, according to Jeffers.

The commissioners also 
addressed two matters dealing with 
the Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation: an amendment to its 
budget and the reappointment of two 
people to its board of directors.

The PEDC submitted a budget 
amendment to the city following an 
agreement between local govern
ment entities, the Indusuial 
Foundation, the corporation and the 
state for the addition to the Rufe 
Jordan Unit of the Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice.

In all, about $4O4,(X)0 of PEDC 
money will be used to fund the two 
phases of the project. Additional 
funds will come from the Industrial 
Foundation.

As for the PEDC appointment, 
Jim Morris and Benny Kirksey were 
reappointed to the five-member 
board of directors.

The commission also appointed 
themselves to serve as members of 
the Pampa Housing Finance 
Corporation and approved April’s list 
of disbursements which totaled 
$273,015.56.

California man pleads guilty to assault on law officer
WHEELER -  A California man accused of aggravat

ed assault on a peace officer and possession of a con
trolled substance is on his way home after pleading 
guilty in Wheeler’s 31st District Court Tuesday.

Scott McKee Rains. 30, Los Gatos, Calif., was 
assessed seven years deferred adjudication probation and 
a $1,500 fine for shooting at Beckham County, Okla., 
Deputy Donnie Smith after a chase across Interstate 40 
which ended seven miles east of Shamrock on April 2.

The chase originated near Erik, Okla., when 
Oklahoma officials received reports that the driver of a

1992 Toyota was shooting at 18-wheel trucks. Texas and 
Oklahoma officers chased Rains to the Texas 171 mile 
marker, when he jumped from the car and shot a 44-cal
iber Civil War reproduction cap-and-ball pistol at 
Smith. The deputy returned shotgun fire.

No one was injured in the exchange.
After Rains was arrested, a search of his car yielded 

methamphetamine of less than 28 grams.
Possession of the drug was taken into consideration in 

sentencing, said a .spokesman for the district attorney’s 
office.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley 

Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.
MASSAGE THERAPIST, 

Bryan Going: Weekend appoint
ments at Chez Tanz, 669-6836. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
25th, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING dead
lines due to Memorial Day weekend. 
Call for details. The Pampa News, 
669-2525.

FREE LINE Dance Classes, 
Thursday night, 9 p.m., then every 
Tuesday night thereafter. City 
Limits. Adv.

NEED CARPOOL to West Texas 
A&M. Ask for Ellen 665-7607,665- 
5665,665-4187. Adv.

IT’LL BE something for the 
whole family at 900 Duncan. Adv.

MASSAGE THERAPY Open 
Daily. 1224 N. Hobart NBC Plaza II 
Suite #8. Cathy Potter, RMT, Susan 
Fisher RMT. 806-669-0013 call for 
appointment *early or late*. Adv.

FRIDAY NIGHT delivery at BASKETS OF Love & Party 
Kevin’s Catering-Pepper Steak, Too, Combs-Worley: Graduation Air 
$6.95. Call 669-1428 thru Thursday Walkers and other great gifts! Free 
night Adv. delivery. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCALFORECAST 

Tonight mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of thunderstorms. 
Areas of fog possible late with a low 
in the lower 50s and southeast winds 
5-15 mph switching to the northeast 
late tonight. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. A 40 percent chance of thun
derstorms. a high around 70 and 
northeast winds 10-20 mph. 
Tuesday’s high was 84; this morn
ing’s low was 62.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with showers and thunder
storms likely, locally heavy rainfall 
possible. A r ^  of fog late. Lows 
near 50 northwest to near 60 south
east. Thursday, cloudy and cooler 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs 63-70. Thursday night, most
ly cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows 50-60. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms, locally heavy rainfall possi
ble. Areas of fog p o s^ le  late. Lows 
60-65. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms, 
locally heavy rainfall possible.

Highs 80-85. Thursday night, most
ly cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows 55-65.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms. some storms severe west 
and central. Lows 64 to 69. 
Thursday and Thursday night, most
ly cloudy with a chance of rain and 
thunderstorms. Highs 79 to 84. 
Lows 60 to 65.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in upper 
60s Hill Country to low 70s south 
central. Thursday and Thursday 
night, mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
in the 80s. Lows in the 60s Hill 
Country to near 70 south central. 
Coastal Bend: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of show
ers. Lows in the 70s. Thursday, part
ly cloudy, windy and warm with a 
slight chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s inland to 
80s coast Thursday night, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70». 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plainr 'Ibnight partly cloudy. Lows

in the 70s. Thursday, partly cloudy, 
windy and warm with isolated 
showers. Highs in the 90s inland to 
80s coast Thursday night mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Tonight.mostly 

cloudy with scattered to numerous 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
from upper 50s to mid 60s. 
Thursday, a chaiKC of showers early 
in northeast Oklahoma, showers and 
thunderstorms likely in southeast. 
Highs from mid 70s to low 80s. ,

Mexico -  Tonight scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, most 
numerous over the north. Lows mid 
30s to low 50s mountains and north 
with SOs to near 60 lower elevations 
south. Thursday and Thursday 
n i ^ t  mostly cloudy northeast half 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms. Partly cloudy southwest 
with widely scattered, mainly after
noon and evening thundeiWms. 
Highs mid SOs to near 70 mountains 
and northeast, 70s to mid 80s else
where. Lows mid 30s to low SOs 
mountains and north with SOs to 
near 60 lower elevations south.
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Miami names top grads Clean meat regulations could endanger consumers
MIAMI -  Kav Lvnn Bailev is the v /  . « 7

led

ihe

MIAMI -  Kay Lynn Bailey is the 
valedictorian and Andrew Oneil 
Neighbors is the salutaiorian of the 
class of 1994 at Miami High School.

Bailey, the daughter of Wiley and 
Barbara Bailey, plans to attend 
Texas Ibch University in the fall. 
She graduates with a grade point 
average of 9S.

She was heavily involved in ath
letics during her four years at Miami 
High School. In basketball, where 
she lettered four y e ^ .  Bailey was 
named to the all-district team her 
senior year and an alternate to the 
Six-Man All Star Game. She was 
named outstanding girls basketball 
player her senior year. In track, she 
qualiried for region in at least, two 
events her junior, sophomore and 
senior years. Bailey is this year’s 
recipient of the Ed Francis Fighting 
Warriorette Award. She also was 
part of the district champion golf 

'team her senior year.
Bailey received outstanding stu

dent awards in English, biology. 
Spanish and art She received a UIL 
scholar award, was a three-year 
member and officer in the National 
Honor Society and was a Science 
Bowl Competitor. She competed in 
UIL literary competition and quali
fied for region in persuasive speak
ing her senior year. Bailey also per
formed and competed in one act 
plays for three years receiving 
recognition two years.

Bailey was a cheerleader at 
Miami High School, receiving 
recognition several times at 
National Cheerlcading Association 
events and camps. She was a NCA 
Superstar and performed with the 
association during the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Bailey also pa^cipated in band. 
Student Council, science club, 
Spanish club, and yearbook. She 
was named class favorite. She is a 
member of the First United 
M ethodist Church and is 
involved in several church relat
ed activities.

Neighbors is the son of Larry and 
Debbie Neighbors. He plans to 
attend college and pursue a degree 
in criminal justice.

He was Student Council president 
his junior and 9enior years and a

Kay Lynn Bailey

Andrew Neighbors
member of the National Honor 
Society for three years.

Neighbors was also heavily 
involved in athletics. He was first 
team all-district in basketball all 
four years and was named to the All- 
Stale second team his senior year. 
He played basketball in the World 
Scholar-Athlete Games. In basket
ball, he was also a Golden Spread 
All-Star and Six-Man All-Star.

In football, he was Hrst team all
district linebacker for three years 
and received All-State honorable 
mention honors as a linebacker his 
sophomore year.

Neighbors was also a regional 
qualifier in tennis for four years.

N e ls o n , S m ith  rank atop  
W h e e le r g ra d u a tin g  c ia s s

WHEELER — Ginger Kay 
Nelson is the valedictorian and 
Kristin Smith is the salutatorian 
of the 1994 class of Wheeler 
High School.

Nelson, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, is graduating 
with a 3.8 grade point average. She 
plans to attend Texas Tech 
University in the fall, where she 
will be a pre-med student.

Nelson was a member of the 
band and National Honor 
Society. She played basketball and 
was named to the academic all-dis
trict team and received all-district 
honorable mention honors. She 
was a G irl’s State representa
tive.

Nelson was a four-year member 
of the track team, where she was 
named the most valuable team 
member.

She was a four-year qualifier 
for state, placing fourth and 
fifth in discuss and eighth in 
shot putt.

Nelson competed in UIL academ
ic competition, where she placed 
first in district in physics and was 
part of the second place mathe
matics team.

She qualified  for region in 
ca lcu la to r and typing.

Smith, the daughter of Mike and 
Jenny Smith, graduates with a 3.2 
grade point average. She was 
involved in golf, band. Future 
Homemakers of America and stu
dent council. She plans to attend 
college.

Ginger Nelson

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 
Science 8t Prescription Diets
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By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal 
requirement that meat inspectors 
trim away every speck of fecal mat
ter on beef is costing consumers 
more and may be causing health 
problems, industry officials say.

The government’s “ zero toler
ance’’ standard, in effect since 
March 1993, might seem to be a 
right step toward ridding the car
casses of possible sources of harm
ful bacteria.

But indusuy officials told a 
Senate panel Tuesday that the extra 
work could be posing extra health 
problems.

Under zero tolerance, anything 
that even looks like it could be fecal 
matter, milk or undigested food 
must be trimmed off. All that for
eign matter can carry potentially 
deadly bacteria such as the some

times deadly and crippling E. coli 
0157:H7.

The industry officials testified 
that carcasses now are being han
dled loo much as inspectors probe 
carcasses and that inspectors may 
be spreading invisible bacteria from 
one carcass to the next The trim
ming knives carry germs. And the 
delays in getting the carcasses into 
the chiller may cause bacteria to 
grow, they said.

“This strategy, in effect, is failing 
to deliver consumers safer beef and 
asking them to pay more for it,” J. 
Patrick Boyle, head of the American 
Meat Institute, told a Senate 
Agriculture subcommittee.

Tests inside IS major meat pack
ing plants have found an increase in 
microbial contamination, including 
E. coli, since zero tolerance was 
imposed, he said.

The General Accounting Office, 
Congress’ investigative arm, said

zero tolerance cannot be proven 
effective because the Agriculture 
Department hasn’t developed 
guidelines for safe levels of micro
bial contamination in packing 
plants.

“You could be causing more of a 
problem” because of zero tolerance, 
said John W. Harman, the GAO’s 
lead researcher on food and agricul
ture issues.

Patricia Jensen, acting assistant 
secretary of agriculture for market
ing and inspection services, said 
USDA has begun a pilot program to 
get basic data on the presence of 
microbes in plants and on car
casses.

Zero tolerance had existed before 
1993, but had allowed for some 
fecal stains on carcasses, some even 
larger than two inches. If it had too 
many stains, a carcass was rejected 
by inspectors.

The policy applies to split and

Court tackles school finance again
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 

Supreme Court is being asked for a 
fourth time to throw out a school 
funding law that relies on state aid 
and local property lax money.

The court this morning heard 
arguments against the law, which is 
being challenged by property-poor 
school districts that first sued over 
education funding almost 10 years 
ago; property-rich and mid-wealth 
school districts; and parents who. 
want to be able to use tax money to 
pay private school tuition.

The measure that’s drawn all the 
ire caps school districts’ local prop
erty wealth and requires those over 
the limit to share with the rest of Ihe 
system.

It follows three Texas Supreme 
Court decisions against previous 
laws, beginning in 1989, when the

court first ordered lawmakers to 
even out the funding available to 
school districts of varying property 
wealth.

Two subsequent reform laws then 
were declared unconstitutional by 
the court: once on a challenge by 
poor districts, and once after objec
tions by rich districts.

All the laws have continued to 
depend mainly on a combination of 
state funds and local property 
wealth, along with some federstl 
money.

Opponents of the latest measure 
lost a round last year, when slate 
District Judge F. Scott McCown of 
Austin upheld the law. But McCown 
also said lawmakers have yet to 
address school construction needs 
and said they must find an equitable 
way to do so by Sept. 1 ,1995.

The state is appealing that part of 
McCown’s order. School disuicls 
and parents are appealing his 
decision to uphold the rest of 
the law.

Poor districts s.ay the current sys
tem doesn’t divide the money as 
equitably as it could, and it will 
leave a minimum $600 per-student 
gap in funding between rich and 
poor districts. They also have com
plained about the lack of funding for 
facilities.

Rich districts, among other argu
ments, say the law amounts to an 
unconstitutional statewide property 
tax.

Many school districts with vari
ous degrees of property wealth say 
the stale simply relies too heavily on 
local property taxes to fund public 
education.

Police investigate killing of A&M students
DALLAS (AP) — Two Texas 

A&M students with bright futures 
apparently were the victims of a ran
dom robbery attack, police say.

Authorities say they have no sus
pects in the shooting deaths of 
Crystal Miller of Carrollton and 
Reginald Broadus of Dallas.

The 21-year-dds were seniors — 
Broadus a senior psychology major 
and president of the Alpha ^ i  
Alpha fraternity, and Miss Miller an 
accounting major recently accepted 
into Texas A&M’s five-year CPA 
program.

A 1991 graduate of Westbrook 
High School in Beaumont, she was 
attending school on a President’s 
Achievement Award Scholarship 
and had recently been selected to 
participate in the Eisenhower 
Leadership Program. She was a 
member of A l^ a  Kappa Alpha 
sorority and the Beta Alpha Phi 
business honor society.

Their bodies were found early 
Monday in a grassy field near a 
warehouse in the south Dallas sub
urb of DeSoto. They had been 
robbed of their car, clothes, identifi
cation and valuables.

The Dallas County medical exam
iner’s office said Miss Miller and 
Broadus had been shot in the head. 
There was no sign of a struggle, 
DcSoto police Capt. C.V. Johns 
said.

Dallas police found Broadus’ 
1993 Chevrolet Cavalier late

Tuesday near Red Bird Mall, about 
two blocks from his residence and 
not far from where the students had 
met friends Sunday night at an 
apartment complex.

“The vehicle is a key piece of evi
dence,’’ DeSoto police Sgt. J.C. 
Burch said. “Once we look at it, 
hopefully we can begin to determine 
what happened. There are so many 
scenarios, and you could almost 
make any one of them fit right 
now.”

The two had been dead for sever
al hours by the time a worker at 
McGraw-Hill’s publishing distribu
tion warehouse discovered their 
bodies about 6; 15 a.m. in northeast 
DeSoto, Johns said.

The two were last reported seen 
alive about 1 a.m. Monday at the 
end of a small gathering of current 
and former A&M students from 
Dallas, said Derrick Smith, 27, a 
friend of Broadus and fellow Alpha 
Phi Alpha member.

They had gathered at the apart
ment of Ken Robinson, Broadus’ 
best friend since grade school, dur
ing the two-week break between the 
spring semester and summer classes 
to play cards and dominoes. Smith said.

Broadus and Miss Miller left the 
gathering about I a.m., friends said.

“ My personal opinion is I think 
they were abducted from the park
ing lot at the complex where we 
were,’’ said Smith, a December 
graduate of A&M who now works

skinned carcasses just after slaugh
ter and before they go to the cooler 
to await further trimming. The 
industry contends that by the ume a 
1,200-pound beast was turned into 
3-ounce Filets, the stained fatty 
layer had been removed.

Besides, the industry said, the 
meat goes through further inspec
tions after boning, with stricter stan
dards.

The industry wants USDA to per
mit washing or spraying of carcass
es with hut water or an antibacterial 
solution, and has test results indicat
ing the process works. Final results 
from studies at four universities will 
be ready in two months, the 
American Meat Institute said.

USDA also is sponsoring 
research at Texas A&M University 
into whether trimming, water wash
es or organic acid rinses work best. 
The results arc due in December, 
said Jensen.
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as an engineer at Hewlett-Packard in 
Dallas.

Authorities said they have few 
leads in the slayings but agree with 
assessments by the students’ friends 
that their lives were ended by an act 
of random violence.

“ I knew both Reginald and 
Crystal," said Felicia James, who 
had been an adviser to Miss Miller’s 
sorority.

“ It’s really tragic because they arc 
the cream of the crop. It is a bad sit
uation for the university,” she said.

“ It lost not only two outstanding 
students but two outstanding lead
ers. They were making a contribu
tion at the university and would 
have continued that leadership once 
they left here.”

Smith said a sorority sister in 
Alpha Kappa Alpha had given Miss 
Miller a ride to Robinson’s apart
ment.

The sorority sister said she looked 
for Miss Miller after the party to 
give her a ride back home and 
decided Broadus must have taken 
her home.

Miss Miller’s father declined to 
discuss his daughter’s death.

“ It’s just a tragedy for our family 
and all wc can do is hang on,” he 
said.

“ I know that the killing has to 
stop,” Diana Broadus, the student’s 
mother, said. “There’s been too 
many of our young people who have 
lost their lives needlessly.”
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Senate ban won’t
help ethics much

As usual, the Senate has chosen to deal with the symptoms 
rather than with the underlying disease. But that’s hardly sur
prising. If anybody in Washington were to deal with the real 
cause of public discontent about the clo.se relationship between 
money ahd politics, much more than a few overpriced restau
rants in the nation’s capital would be in peril.

The Senate recently voted 9S-4 to prohibit lawmakers and 
top staffers from accepting u widd variety of gifts -  meals, 
recreational travel, discounts, loans, lodging, subsidies for con
ferences -  from lobbyists, influcnce-pcddlcrs, or almost any
body except relatives or close friends. The law has some 
notable loopholes -  including almost any meal or entertainment 
in a member’s home state and hospitality extended for “a non
business purpose.” But if the bill Incomes law, it could signifi
cantly change the culture of the nation’s capital.

As Philip Corwin, director of the American Banker’s Associ
ation, noted, however, “If the idea is to cut off influence on 
Congress, it’s wrong. It won’t do that.”

ITie reason is that when legislative actions have a profound, 
even decisive, effect on the economic health of a company or 
interest group, the interest group will find a way to influence 
those actions. Whether it’s done over a nice lunch at an expen
sive restaurant or some other way is merely a technicality.

Unless and until Congress decides that government will not 
be so deeply involved an so many aspects of our personal and 
economic lives -  until it decides to allow most economic out
comes to be determined through the; free and voluntary inter
play of the marketplace, rather than through the political pro
cess. corruption and the appearance of corruption will be a 
problem. Fancy meals and posh vacations are simply the sur
face manifestations of a political and economic tangle that is 
all the more troubling because the corrupt activities lake place 
in the open and the transactions aren’t viewed as particularly 
corrupt.

Using the force of law to dictate who shall prosper and who 
shall not. to reconfigure the distribution of wealth that occurs 
in a voluntary marketplace, is inherently corrupt and corrupt
ing. But most people in Washington don’t see it that way. They 
consider the process perfectly normal. Still, they recognize that 
some of the surface manifestations of making lawmakers a 
privileged class trouble some constituents. So they’re willing to 
impose such surface reforms as the gift ban.

This brief flirtation with “ethics” won’t change the underly
ing nature of what Congress does, which is to redistribute 
wealth. Until a more fundamental change occurs -  which is not 
unlikely since so many special-interest groups see themselves 
benefiting from the process -  a gift ban is meaningless.
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Despite the continuing debate in Congress, on 
talk radio, in the press and in our homes, the key 
element of the Ginton health plan -  rationing -  is 
still seldom mentioned. Certainly not by the presi
dent.

' An exception is Congiesswoman Nancy Johnson 
of Connecticut, who is very knowledgeable about 
medical matters. She points out that if govemment- 
contiolled health reforms are based on “managing 
cost rather than managing care,” every medical deci
sion will be determined by how much the care costs.

The Clinton plan will push most Americans into 
“managed care” programs where your choice of 
doctors will be limited to those enrolled in the plan. 
And those doctors -  as already is the case in “man
aged care” operations -  will get more money if 
tlKy recommend fewer tests for their patients. Tests 
cost money that the “managed care” plan would 
have to pay for.

Here is a look at what may face Americans under 
health care “refonn" in the years ahead. There is 
right now a very popular television series in the 
Netherlands called A Matter o f Life and Death.

Co-sponsored by the Dutch Ministry of Health, 
the show asks the studio audience to vole on which 
of two patients should receive lifesaving treatment 
in that country -  where, as in America, there is 
great uigency to cut health costs.

The patients pleading for life are not actors. 
They are ail loo real. In a recent broadcast, as 
reported by the International Anti-Euthanasia 
Task Force, “both were female, both wanted to be 
treated with an expensive new drug which could 
prolong their lives.” Both had been treated for

cancer, which was spreading.
Violet Falkenburg, the host, dutifully told the 

audience that, actually, doctors would make the 
decision on which of the two women would be 
condemned to death. However, the enthusiasm of 
the viewing audience for even vicariously having 
the powa- to end one life and save another was not 
diminished. The results of the studio audience’s 
vote were shown to the country on a flashing elec
tronic scoreboard.

A spokeswoman for the Dutch M inistry of 
Health -  according to Andrew Kelly in the Chica
go Tribune (*‘Audience Plays Solomon in Dutch 
Show”) -  was quite honest in saying why the gov
ernment was co-sponsoring the show:

“Our goal was to make people think about health 
care costs, how important they are, and where 
choices must be made.”

It is not entirely inconceivable that as the thrust 
to cut health costs increases in this country -  while 
the population incieases, adding to the costs -  the 
Clinton administration might well convince one of 
the television networks to put on our own version

of A Matter o f Life and Death. 'lb  underscore the 
seriousness of the program -  along with the fun of 
deciding who lives and dies -  Larry King could be 
hired to preside over this most dramatic game 
show.

What should be remembered about the Clinton 
health plan is that it does not focus on the well
being of the individual patient. Its emphasis is on 
the economic well-being of the nation. This creates 
a fundamental conflict for physicians and hospitals. 
They are told to keep costs down, but are they pri- 
nuuily to remain care-givers or are they essentially 
working to save money for the government?

Whether it’s kidney dialysis for someone over SO 
(not permitted under Great Britain’s “universal 
care”) or a bypass t^ierauon, the extent of individu
al care -  under the Gintons -  is subordinate lo the 
collective health of the economy.'

The president, in answer to a question by NBC’s 
Tom Brokaw, has said that there are “a lot of extra 
costs” in medical care during the last stages of life. 
(Which may last a long time.) Therefore, he went 
on. more Americans should sign living wills 
because that’s “one way to weed some of them 
out.” Some of them will be us.

However, as US. News and World Report point
ed out: “The point of a living will is to give the 
signer autonomy over medied treatment -  not a 
.way to die early and save money for fiscally, 
strapped government”

Are you prepared to be “weeded out” on behalf 
of the president? What his reform plan is leading us 
toward is a “duty to die,” especially when we’re 
old, sick and poor.

B i i r N C T N
Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. May 2Sth, 

•the 145th day of 1994. There arc 
220 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 25th, 1979, 275 people 

died in America’s worst domestic 
air disaster when an American Air
lines DC-10 crashed at Chicago’s 
O’Hare airport

On this date:
In 1787, the Constitutional Con

vention was convened in Philadel
phia after enough delegates had 
shown up for a quonim.

In 1793, Father S tep l^  Theodore 
B-adin became the first Roman 
Catholic priest to be ordained in the 
United States, in a ceremony in Bal
timore.

In 1810, Argentina began its 
revolt against Spain.

In 1 ^ 4 , 150 years ago, the first 
telegraphed news despatch, sent 
from Washington D.C. to Baltimore, 
appeared in the Baltimore “Patriot’’

In 1935, baseball great Babe Ruth 
hit the 714th and final home run of 
his career, for the Boston Braves, in 
a game against the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

In 1946, Transjordan (now Jor
dan) became a kingdom as it pro
claimed its new monarch. King 
Abdullah Ibn UI-Hussein.

‘E’ is better alternative than ‘m
O ur governm ent is m andating the use of 

cleaner alternatives to dirty gasoline.
W hat’ll it be, m ethanol w ith an “ m” or 

ethanol with an “e”? The American Petroleum 
Institute has issued a briefing paper of the sub
ject, specifically dealing with the petroleum- 
based methanol with an “m.”

“ Ingested or absorbed through the skin, 
methanol is acutely toxic.

“The number of deaths blamed on methanol is 
twenty-five times greater than the fatality rate 
from contact with gasoline.

“ Ingestion  of a very sm all q uan tity  of 
methanol can result in blindness or death.” 

Methanol with an “m” in confined spaces can 
explode. It can corrode metals and synthetic 
materials normally used in vehicle engines and 
fuel systems, and it can dissolve many plastic 
materials and adhesives.

A bsorbed through the skin, m ethanol is 
such a health risk that people wearing cloth
ing on w hich  m ethanol had a cc id en ta lly

spilled have gone blind.
Inhaling methanol vapors can be fatal.
The American Petroleum Institute concludes 

that widespread use of methanol fuels could 
lead to an increasing number of deaths from 
inhalation, fires and explosions.

And m ethanol... is imported.
That’s right.
The same Middle East countries that control 

the oil control the methanol.
On the other hand ...

Ethanol with an “e” is a “Made in the USA” 
export -  produced from homegrown American 
corn by homebred American farmers. In the 
m id-1800’s, Americans lit their homes and 
businesses with it. In 1908, Henry Ford built 
his Model-T to run on it.

And throughout our nation’s history, indul
gent patriots have been accustomed to drinking 
i t

Yes, drinking it.
A swig of ethanol is no more harmful than a 

shot of vodka or gin.
No worries about accidental spills. No fears 

over an infrequent sniff. And little danger of 
fires, explosions and death.

With America pumping out com as America 
is able to pump out com, we could revive our 
agriculture, reverse our dependence upon for
eign imports, help heal our government and 
stimulate American industry.

So. Americans, What’ll it be?
Methanol with an “m” or ethanol with an “e”?

Time to randomly fire some bureaucrats
Somewhere in a daiY comer of my cranium, I 

can hear a science teacher saying that if a nuclear 
exchange destroyed the earth, the only living things 
to survive would be bacteria.

Now I know better. Name your mode of annihi
lation -  a nuclear exchange, a collision with a 
gigantic asteroid, forced ingestion of movie theater 
popcorn -  and surviving right along with bacteria 
would be bureaucrats.

You think I exaggerate? Since the turn of the 
century, there have been 11 major attempts t . 
retool ÜK federal government, and each has failed. 
Ronald Reagan campaigned on the promise to trim 
government He would eliminate whole Cabinet 
departments, he said. During his eight years in 
office, the government work force expanded by 7.5 
percent.

Now comes BUI Ginton and A1 Gore and their 
NafTonal Perform ance Review. They have 
announced their intention to save more than $1(X) 
billion by trimming waste, improving efficiency 
and pruning the bureaucracy by 232,000 employ
ees.

When whales walk and hippopotami fly.
What do they do, day in and day out, the 3 mil

lion people on our payroll? Well, they write a lot 
of regulations, push a lot of paper, compoae a lot 
of memos and go to a lot of meetings. Many of 
them also play a lot of rôtisserie baseball, read a 
lot of novels, and run their own businesses right 
from their government desks, using government 
phones and office equipment. One thing they

don’t do much of is get fired.
It is an axiom of federal service that if you man

age to get hired and survive your probationary peri
od, you have a well-paid job for life. Thanks to 
endless forms, unwieldy procedures and a drawn- 
out grievance process, it takes at least three years 
lo leiminaie a government employee.

It is impossible in the space of a few hundred 
words to describe the incredible waste of energy 
and money that goes on in the fuddle factory we 
call a bureaucracy on a daUy basis. But let’s just 
take a net and dip randomly, here and there, and 
see what we come up with:

• Bureaucratic bduivior is guided by a 10,000- 
page document called the Federal Personnel Man
ual. You want to know the rules for hiring, firing, 
irainii^ a i^  reviewing the performance of govern
ment woricers? It’s ail there, in excruciating detail. 
You have to put a name on a folder? The FPM telb 
you how to do it: “LAST NAME (comma) SUF- 
RX (Jr., Sr., etc.) (comma) (space) RRST NAME

or INITIAL (space) MIDDLE NAME(s) or INI- 
’TlAL(s).” No middle name? No problem. “When a 
personnel document asks for a middle name or ini
tial, and the employee has no middle name or ini
tial. enter ’NMN.’ “

« In 1935. one-fourth of all Americans lived on a 
farm; today, only one-fiftielh of us do. In those six 
decades, the Department of Agriculture work force 
has nearly tripled, from 44,000 lo 123.000. One of 
the department’s functions is the operation of 
11,000 field offices throughout the country. One of 
these offices in Georgia serves 17 farmen. In Gay, 
W.Va., an Agriculture field office serves a single 
commercial farmer. The office director earns 
$35,000 a year. He has an assistant who makes 
$8,100. A Washington Post reporter who visited 
the office for a day heard the phone ring five times.

• The federal govemmem spent $487 million on 
bonuses for 695,559 employees in 1991. Many 
agencies rewarded more than half of their workers.

Social Security administration handed out $32 
million in bonuses to about 50,000 of ils 65,000 
employees. The Agency for International Develop
ment gave bonuses lo 73 percent of its employees.

What to do? The best solution I ever heard was 
proposed by a Washington Post writer in a 1988 
article: “Walk blindfolded through the Pentagon, 
the G A  and the Stale Department, randomly tap 
four out of five people on the head and fire them.”

The only way you could impn>v;e on that idea is 
to walk through every agency and randomly fire 
nine out of ten.
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Rostenkowski likely to resign if plea bargain works out They admit it-they’re space aliens
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By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. Dan Ros
tenkowski would plead guilty to a felony and 
pnrttably resign from Congress under an agree
ment being negotiated with prosecutors, legal 
sources say. But disagreement over the descrip
tion of the lawmaker’s conduct is holding up a 
deal.

The sources, speaking Tuesday only on condi
tion of anonymity, said there’s still only a “ 50- 
50’’ chance of an agreement before U.S. Attor
ney Eric H. Holder Jr. obtains an indictment No 
charges have been filed. Rostenkowski. D-III., 
has repeatedly denied any wrongdoing.

Negotiations are likely to resume today on the 
fate of the House Ways and Means Committee 
chairman.

“ In the event of a plea agreement it is incon
ceivable that. Congressman Rostenkowski could 
remain as chairman of the committee and his 
continued representation in Congress is most 
unlikely.” said a source close to the negotiations, 
who spoke only on condition of anonymity.

The Chicago Sun-Times, citing unidentified 
sources, reported in today’s editions that Ros
tenkowski has been given until May 31 to plead 
guilty to a felony and accept a prison tom  -  or 
face indictment

The U.S. attorney’s office has been investigat-

ing Rostenkowski’s use of office and campaign 
accounts, including the possibility that he 
received money improperly from the House Post 
Office, hired ghost employees, received sweet
heart deals on government-purchased cars and 
made improper furniture and gift purchases from 
his official funds.

Rostenkowski, a Chicago Democrat first elect
ed in 1958, showed the strain on several occa
sions Tuesday. He was brusque as he chaired a 
committee meeting on health car6 reform and 
angrily ordered a policeman to stop a television 
cameraman who followed him at a brisk clip 
through a congressional tunnel.

Legal sources close to the negotiations said a 
plea bargain deal would likely include:

— A guilty plea to at least one felony.
— Recommended prison time, probably less 

than a year.
— Resignation from Congress.
In a plea agreement, federal prosecutors file a 

document with the court known as a “criminal 
information,’’ which presents the formal charges. 
Prosecutors tUso file papers that show the evi
dence that would have been presented at uial. 
The defendant must admit in court that he agrees 
with those documents.

Sources familiar with the discussions said the 
negotiations have been stuck over the wording of 
such documents -  basically “ how the alleged 
wrongdoing is described.”

While several RefMblicans on Tuesday threat
ened congressional investigations if proseculon 
accepted a plea to a misdemeanor, the sources 
said there is no discussion of misdemeanors.

In fact, the sources said Rostenkowski’s attor
ney, Robert Beiuiett would not even accept an 
offer for a misdemeanor because it would not 
include an agreement specifying a prison term.

Bennett would rather have Rostenkowski 
plead to a felony and work out an “acceptable 
amount of time” in prison.

A misdemeanor carries a maximum one-year 
prison term and the U.S. district judge assigned 
to the case. Norma Johnson, is considered tough 
on defendants. Bennett likely would agree to a 
felony plea along with less than a year of prison 
time, the sources added.

Rostenkowski also may have to pay a fine, 
which goes to the government, and make restitu
tion to victims, which could irKlude the House of 
Representatives.

House Democratic Caucus rules would force 
Rosteokowski to step aside as chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee -  a crucial panel in 
the consideration of President Clinton’s health 
care legislation -  if he were indicted for a felony 
that carried a prison term of at least two years.

If he were to plead guilty or be convicted in a 
trial. House rules say he should -  but would not 
be required to -  refrain from participating in 
committee business or floor votes.

American patriotism, or just bigotry? School board policy criticized
By IKE FLORES 
Associated Press Writer

TAVARES. Fla. (AP) -  The les
son today in Lake County schools: 
America is No. 1. But some teach
ers and parents say wha't’s really 
being taught is bigotry.

With flagwaving gusto, the Lake 
County School Board ordered its 
schools to teach youngsters that 
American culture is superior to any 
other. The policy was met with cheers 
in some comers, honor in others.

“The board’s majority has made 
a mockery out of education in my 
county.” said Anna Cowin, who has 
taken her son out of Leesburg High 
School in favor a private school 
in Connecticut.

At a park near the county court
house. Louis Williams said the 
board was acting in response to

Deadly strep claims 
up to 12 lives in Britain

LONDON (AP) -  Public health 
officials sought today to calm grow
ing fears in Britain that a deadly 
form of strep is spreading through
out the country.

British news reports said up to 12 
people had been killed by the dis
ease. Tabloids ran headlines like 
“ Now Bug Kills Young Mother,” 
“Dither and You Die” and “KiUer 
Bug Ate My Face.”

The patients suffered from necro
tizing fasciitis, in which bacteria 
make a toxin that destroys fat and 
skin. The illness spreads rapidly, 
sometimes loo quickly for antibiotics 
to thwart the destruction.

The Department of Health said 
today it could not confirm press 
reports that 12 people died this year 
from the illness.

Doctors said there was no cause for 
concern about a national epidemic 
because the partients’ necrotizing 
fasciitis could have been caused by a 
number of organisms. However, doc
tors were concerned about a cluster of 
virulent strep infections in Glouces
tershire county.

It is the six cases in Gloucestershire 
that raised nationwide concerns. The 
doctors say they are baffled, not by 
the total number of cases in Britain, 
but by the clusta in one county.

Dr. Sally Nelson at the Glouces
tershire Health Authority said strep 
has killed two people in Gloucester
shire and causii^ serious illness in 
four others.

Each patient in Gloucestershire 
seems to have been infected with a 
different subtype of strep. Each 
patient had necrotizing fasciitis. But 
the patients had no obvious link, 
such as working in the same place, 
being acquaint^, or being part of 
the same family.
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multiculturalism “ being rammed 
down our lliroats.”

“ We need someone to look out 
for the Christian view, particularly 
in our schools with our children.” 
said Constance Older, a South 
Dakota teacher who retired lo Lees
burg.

The policy was adopted in a 3-2 
vote Ntoy 10 after the school board 
in this fast-growing cenual Florida 
county of small towns and rolling 
hills recited the Pledge of Alle
giance and listened to student musi
cians play “ It’s a Grand Old Flag.” 

It’s the latest controversy since 
the board became dominated by 
members espousing conservative, 
traditional and Christian values.

The one-paragraph policy 
requires teachers to “ instill in our 
students an appreciation of our 
American heritage and culture such

as our republican form of govern
ment, capitalism, a free enteiprise 
system, pauiotism, strong family 
values, freedom of religion and 
other basic values that are superior 
to other foreign or historic cul
tures.”

“ I have never heard of an issue 
quite like this one,” said Jay Butler, 
spokesman for the national School 
Boards Association, which repre
sents 95,000 elected school board 
members. “ ‘Values’ in education ... 
is something we hear about more 
and more with the rise of the reli
gious right wing.”

The 1,400-member Lake County 
teachers union sued the school 
board Tuesday to block the policy 
as a violation of both the First 
Amendment right to free expression 
and a Rorida law requiring multi
cultural education.

“The board’s majority wants to 
start from a conclusion -  that Amer
ica is superior to all other nations -  
and then work backward to support 
it.” union President Gail Burry 
said. “ That’s not education. It’s 
indoctrination.”

Rorida Education Commissioner 
Doug Jamerson said the policy vio
lates Slate law requiring education 
that fosters “ appreciation and 
respect for people of other ethnic, 
gender, socio-economic, language 
and cultural background.”

Board Chairwoman Pat Hart, the 
self-described conservative Chris
tian who came up with the idea, 
said the policy will ensure that 
America’s culture and heritage are 
instilled in the county’s 22,5(M stu
dents. And the board’s lawyer. Dick 
Langley, has said he believes the 
policy will stand up in court.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Going 
where no congressional critics have 
gone before, a supermarket tabloid 
contends that 12 U.S. senators are 
space aliens. And many gf them are 
“admitting” their othc^orldly ori
gins.

“ At last the cat is out of the bag. 
although this isn’t exactly the way I 
intended to tell my family and 
friends,” Sen. Bennett Johnston. 
D-La.t told the Weekly World News 
newspaper for an article in its June 
7 edition.

“ It’s all true,” it quotes Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas. as saying. “ I’m 
amazed that it’s taken you so long 
to find out.”

Spokesmen for both senators on 
Tuesday confirm ed the quotes 
given to the newsprqxr, which was 
open about its intentions when it 
contacted Senate offices several 
months ago.

“ They called us up and said, 
‘This is real tongue-in-cheek and 
we’re doing this for fun,’ ” said 
Tom McMahon, spokesman for 
another alleged alien, Sen. Howell 
Heflin, D-Ala.

Others named as space aliens arc 
Sens. William Cohen. R-Maine; 
Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.; 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.; Jay 
Rockefeller. D-W.Va.; John Glenn, 
D-Ohio; Orrin Hatch, R-Utah;

Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.; Sam 
Nunn. D-Ga.; and Alan Simpson, 
R-Wyo.

The final five “ came out of tl)e 
alien closet two years ago,” the 
paper quotes author and UPO spe
cialist Nathaniel Dean as saying.

But Simpson spokesman Charles 
Pelkey remained mysterious about 
his boss’ status.

“ We’ve got only one thing to 
say: Klattu Barado Nikto,” Pelkey 
said.

That was an alien code from The 
Day the Earth Stood Still, a 1951 
science fiction movie about a 
robot-aided alien who lands in 
Washingic»n and warns of the dan
gers of war.

Director Robert Wise provided 
his best guess Tuesday of how to 
spell the words, adding, “ Don’t ask 
me what it means, because I don’t 
know.”

Gramm spokesman Larry Neal, 
asked where in the universe the 
senator is from, cracked, “ It’s 
Remulak in our case, I don't know 
where the other guys arc fnim.”

Recognizing that Gramm's alien 
status could impede his presidential 
aspirations since American presi
dents must be natural-bom U.S. cit
izens, Neal later backtracked, say
ing Gramm was bom here but his 
parenLs came from Remulak.
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Enjoy steak this Memorial Day Helpful Hints
B j The AMociated P rc«

For many backyard chefs. Memo- 
Day m»ks the beginning of bar

becue season. Impreu your family 
and guesu with a lean marinated 
flank steak stuffed with cheese, com
bined with a flavorful misture of 
onion, zucchini and Latin-style 
spices.

The cheese stuffing is wrapped by 
the steak, rolled up and lied, allow
ing the spicy flavors and meat 
jukes to blend. Grill the steaks over 
an open Arc of coals, serve them hot 
and slice them into rounds to dis
play the melted cheese stuffing. 

Cheese-Stuffed Grilled 
Monterey Flank Steak

For the marinade:
6 tablespoons red-wine vinegar
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons oregano leaves, 

crushed
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cloves garlk, minced
2 bay leaves
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 flank steaks, about 1 1/2 pounds 

each, tenderized
In a small bow l, combine all 

marinade ingredients except steak.
Place each steak in a plastic bag. 

Divide marinade equally, pouring 
on steaks. Rotate bags to coal steak 
with marinade. Seal and marinate 
for 2 to 3 hours.

Note: Ask your butcher to put the 
meat through the tenderizer. -

For the cheese stuffing:
3 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup faiely chopped onion

Keep cookouts 
safe this holiday

Cheese-Stuffed Grilled Monterey Flank Steak
3/4 cup shredded zucchini
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons chopped fresh 

cilantro leaves
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon grouiKl Mack pepper 
1 cup dry bread crumbs (made 

preferaMy from bolillos)
6 ounces manchego or Monterey

Jack cheese cut into eight 1/4-inch' 
thick slices 

String for tying meat 
In a large skillet, melt butter. 

Saute onion, zucchini and g a ^  for 
4 minutes. Add cilantro, chili pow
der, cumin, salt and pepper. Stir in 
b r ^  crumbs and saute until gold
en. Cool.

To assemble: Remove flank steak 
from marinade. Divide stuffing

equally between steaks. Distribute 
stuffing on surface of meal. Place 
cheese slices in a row along upper 
third of longest side of steak. Start
ing with longest side, tightly roll up 
steak. Use string to secure roll, 
tying at 1-inch intervals.

Grill over medium-hot coals for 
IS minutes to tal, turning three 
times. Allow to stand for S minutes. 
Remove string, slice and serve.

Salad, summer’s perfect sidedish
By The Associated Press

W hether you’re celebrating 
Memorial Day at home with a 
backyard barbecue, at Aunt Edna’s 
or at the park, a chilled main dish 
salad is a perfect addition to the 
menu.

The following recipe for beef and 
pasta is quick and easy« Start by 
broiling a boneless sirloin steak 
and cutting it into strips to toss 
with cooked uicolor rotelle pasta, 
canned artichoke hearts and whole 
pitted ripe olives. The flavorful 

' homemade balsamic vinaigrette 
takes just seconds to whi.sk togeth
er. When lime is short, purchase 
precooked deli roast beef to use in 
place of sirloin.

Toss the salad in a Urge bowl

that has a fitted lid if you’re toting 
it to another location — it can be 
served from the same bowl. Make 
it at least two hours prior to serving 
and refrigerate so die flavors can 
develop and Mend. If you’re trans
porting the salad, keep it chilled in 
a cooler with ice or ice packs until 
serving time.

Beef, Pasta and Artklioke Toss 
with Balsamic Vinaigrette

1 1/2 pounds boneless beef sir
loin steak, cut 1 inch thick

4 cups tincooked tricolcir rotelle 
(spiral-shaped) pasta

14-ounce can quartered artichoke 
hearts, drained

I large red bell pepper, cut into 
thin strips

1 cup small pitted ripe olives 
(optional)

2 tablespoons thinly sliced fresh 
basil
For the balsamic vinaigrette:

1/4 cup olive oil 
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 
1 1/2 teaspoons dried basil leaves 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
Place beef steak on rack in broil

er pan so surface of meat is 3 to 4 
inches from the heat. Broil the 
steak 14 to 17 minutes for medium-, 
rare to medium doneness, turning 
once. Let stand 10 minutes. Trim 
fat from steak. Cut steak length
wise in half and then crosswiserinte 
thin slices.

Meanwhile, cook pasta according 
to package directions. Drain; rinse 
widi cold water.

In large bowl, combine beef.

pasta, artichoke hemts, bell pepper, 
olives, if desired, and fresh basil; 
mix lighdy.

In small bowl, whisk together 
vinaigrette ingre^ents. Pour over 
beef mixture; toss to coat. Cover 
and refrigerate at least two hours or 
overnight, if desired, before serv
ing.

Makes 8 servings.
Note; One pound of deli roast 

beef, sliced 1/4-inch thick and cut 
mto 1-inch strips, may be substitut
ed for beef sirloin steak.

Nutrition information per serv- 
irtg; 331 chl;Z5 g pro., 30 g carbo., 
12 g fat, 4.1 mg iron. 274 mg sodi
um, 57 mg chol.

Spring and summer seasons 
bring out the backyard chef in all 
o f us. However, cooking out 
requires an extra measure of care 
to prevent foodborne illness. 
Grilling carefully also can prevent 
excessive smoke and charring that 
may be unhealthy.

To keep you cookouts both safe 
and fun, follow these simple tips 
about proper food preparation and 
grilling.
Food Preparatioa

• Select high quality fresh meat, 
poultry or se^ood pnxiucu for the 
best results in outdoor grilling.

• Maintain meat products at 40* 
F or less (recommended refrigera
tion temperature) until immediate
ly before grilling. Thaw frozen 
meat products in the refrigerator 
for bek results. Do not thaw meat 
at room temperature. The outer 
layers of meat may reach a tem
perature that promotes bacterial 
growth before the inner layers are 
thawed.

• Keep marinating food in the 
refrigerator. Ho not use leftover 
marinade as a sauce on cooked 
meat Marinade may contain bac
teria from raw meat that cbuld 
contaminate cooked meat.

• Always wash your hands 
before and after working with raw 
meat or poultry, handle nw  foods 
and cooked foods separately.

• Wash work surface and cutting 
boards thoroughly with hot, soapy 
water before and after preparing 
meat for grilling. To sanitize, 
clean with a solution of 1 1/2 to 2 
teaspoons of bleach per quart of 
water. Use a different cutting 
board for meats than for Raw 
bruits and vegetables.

• After you place the meat on 
the grill, wash utensils and platten 
with hot, soapy water before using 
them again to serve the meat. 
CoMting kills bacteria, but cooked 
foods can be recontaminated with 
unwashed utensils.

■ Keep serving time after cook
ing to a maximum of 2 hours and 
refrigerate all leftovers immedi
ately a t40 * For below.

• Chicken, pork, turke^.knd 
ground meat products should be

cooked until the juke rtms clear or 
the temperature reaches 170* F.

• Steaks and ground meats 
cooked rare and medium rare pose 
no health risk for most healthy peo
ple. But they may represent 
increased risk for persons who have 
been ill, are recovering from 
surgery or have compromised 
immune systems. Cook meat thor- 
ougMy if you wish to kill all bacte
ria.
GrUling

These additional suggestions 
will keep your food from becom
ing loo heavily smoked or charred. 
That also means less smoke in 
your eyes.

• Smoke and flare-ups are 
caused by dripping fat. For this 
reason, choose meats for cookouts 
that are low in fat. Trim excess fat 
ftom the nteat before grilling.

• Avoid marinades or Misting 
sauces that contain a lotof faL

• Cover the grill with aluminum 
foil. Punch holes between the 
grids to let the juice drip ouL

• If dripping fat causés heavy 
smoke, move the food to another 
section of the grill, rotate the grill 
or reduce the beat

• Learn to contrM the fire. Cook 
meat until it is done but without 
charring i t  Remove any chaired 
or burned material that forms on 
the food’s surface. Do not eat i t

• Some foods, especially fish 
and vegetables, can be w r a p ^  in 
foil to protect them from smoke 
while g^ling.

• If you want to reduce drilling 
time, you can precook many foods, 
including poultry and ribs, by boil
ing or (rooking in the microwave 
and then grilling briefly to add 
cookout flavor. However, immedi
ately place precooked fixids on the 
grill and complete cooking. Par
tially cooked foods may develop 
bacterial growth that causes food 
borne illness. Cookouts are an 
ever popular family and social 
activity. Keep them consistently 
safe by following common sense 
rules of cleanliness, food safety 
and healthy cooking.

Inform ation from  the Texas ’ 
Agricultural Extension Service..

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.
CELLULAR ONE-
OF THE PANHANDLE

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Cellular One of the Panhandle gives you a choice of Cellular service.
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All Phone Sales require at least 1 year contract.
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Cynthia Hannon Julie Smith 
Laquita Kotara jStephanie Ware

1916 N. Hobart St.
Pampa. Texas 79065 

1-800-530-4335 
(806) 669-3435
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D e a r
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: At the end of 

Worid War II, someone took a pic
ture that appoued on newsreels. It 
showed a sailor, wearing his 
sailor’s suit, kissing a nurse, wear
ing a white uniform, on the dock 
of a ship.

As I recall, the sailor had just 
gotten off the ship; it was Aug. 14, 
194S — V-J Day — maiking the 
end of the war with Japan. Does 
anyone know the name of the 
sh^?

M.E.C.,SEAMAN
FIRST CLASS, WWII

DEAR M £.C .: The picture 
of the sailor enthusiastically 
kissing the nurse was a random 
shot taken by Alfired Eisenstadt, 
a photographer with Life maga
zine. He is now 95 years old and 
is still with Life.

According to Paul Arbor, syn
dication manager of Life Figure 
Saies, that famous picture was 
taken in Manhattan at Time 
Square, not on a dock. Lifepub- 
Bdied this photo in a series of 14 
shots inside the magazine. 
However, it was years later 
before the picture was seiected 
for a cover.

Arbor said tt is now one of the 
three most famous pictures pub
lished in Life. Believe it or not. 
Life magazine does not know 
the name of the saiior’s ship — 
or the names of the sailor or the 
nurse.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
the girl who wanted her mother to 
walk her down the aisle prompts 
this letter.

When my son was nuuried, he 
asked his sister to be his “best 
man.” She is seven years younger, 
and they, have always had a 
very close and loving relation
ship.

Although the wedding was for
mal, it was held outside, on the 
California coast overlooking the 
ocean. My daughter wore a tux, 
and with her beautiful long hair, 
she looked like a picture.

You are right, Abby; there 
should be no set rules for wed
dings. They should be what 
the bride and groom want them to 
be.

MOTHER OF nV E

DEAR MOTHER: If every 
mother of the bride — or the 
groom — were as broad minded 
and loving as you, my mail 
would probably be reduced by 
one-third. I don’t know who 
decided that rules for weddings 
cannot he altered to suit the 
w ishes of the bride and 
groom.

After all, a wedding is a cele
bration of a couple’s commit
ment to each other — not a 
proadway production.

,1 DEAR ABBY: While everyone 
is telling you what terrible things 
jheir kids did to them, let me tell 
you what my “rotten” son did to 
me.
* I live in Florida, and my six 
children live in Michigan. I was 
getting a package a day for a week 
for my birthday.

Tim, my youngest son, tele
phoned to see if I luKl received his 
surprise. I said, “What surprise?”

He said, “Well, it will arrive 
soon,” While we were talking, my 

'doorbell rang, so I said, “Urn, 
there's someone af my door — 
hang up and I’ll call you right 
back.” He replied, “No, Mom, I’U 
stay on the line.”

Well, I opened the door — and 
there Tim stood with a cellular 
phem and a camcorder to video
tape my reaction as he handed me 
my 18-month-old grandaonl

I couldn’t believe the generosity 
of my daughter-in-law, Ann, for 
sending my son and my grandson 
BO thtt I could have them all to 
myself.

They stayed from Thursday 
until Monday.

A double bonus — Tim made 
all the repairs my house needed.

ISABELLE SIMON,
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.

h DEAR ISABELLE: lU tc a 
bow — you raised a wonderful, 
caring son. And yonr danghtcr- 
In-law li a gens.

ALBERTO O.SY, JR., M.D. 
announcM tha doting of 
hltmodlcalpractlcton 
May31,1994.Rteordi 
avallabit upon raquttt

66S-2301

Conservative Jew s discuss sex in the ‘90s
By DAVID BRIGGS 
APReUgkm Writer '

For numy who would overturn tra
ditional religious teaching on sexu
ality, the diKussion can start and 
end with the Book of Leviticus.

Why take seriously all the restric
tions against nonmarital sex. they 
say, when the Bible also includes 
such prohibitions as forbidding sex
ual relations while a woman is men
struating.

But in a groundbreaking new 
report that attempts to develop a 
contemporary sexual ethic for the 
nation’s largest branch of Judaism, a 
commission of Conservative rabbis 
includes among its recommenda
tions encouraging American Jews to 
consider the value of regular periods 
of abstinence that the traditional reg
ulation requires.

Many people today fall short of

the ideal of reserving sex for mar
riage. but that does not mean dis
carding the full range c i  Jewish 
moral teachings on relationships, 
says the Rabbinical Assembly’s 
Commission on Hunuai Sexuality.

“If people nevertheless are engag
ing in nonmarital sex, all the rest of 
Jewish law still applies to them. It’s 
not an all-or-nothing thing,’’ said 
Rabbi Elliot N. Dorff, authw of the 
pastoral letter “This Is My Beloved. 
This Is My Friend.”

The commission’s report was pre
sented in early May to the 
Rabbinical Assembly’s Committee 
on Jewish Law and Standards, 
which sets official policy for the 
group. The assembly represents 
1,500 Conservative rabbis who 
serve l.S million congregational 
members.

Among its traditional teachings, 
the report not only upholds ^

importance of marriage but con
demns adultery as a gross violation 
of Jewish law. The report also con
demns casual and promiscuous sex.

But in recognition of changing 
sexual practices, the report offers 
guidelines for sex outside of mar
riage. Values the commission 
iqrholds include no coercive sex; 
modesty in speech, dress and sexual 
activities; honesty about each part
ner’s commitment to the other, and 
fidelity.

“Committed, loving relationships 
between mature people who strive to 
conduct their sexual lives according 
to the concepts and values described 
above can embody a measure of 
holiness, even if not the full portion 
avaiUbie in marriage,” the report says.

Still, referring back to Scri^ure 
and Jewish tradition, the report does 
not attempt to group together homo
sexual and heterosexual relation-

O ff we go to d iffe re n t shores
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A mother duck and her ducklings head out from their cover of irises sur
rounding Lake Sacajawea in Longview, Wash., after the curiosity of two young 
fishermen flushed them out of hiding. The mother duck herded her offspring 
to the safety of the other shores. (AP photo by Bill Wagner)

ships outside of marriage. .
While nonmarital heterosexual 

relationships are frowned upon in 
the Hebrew Bible, homosexual rela
tionships are considered a capital 
offense. Dorff noted.
Even as the report notes that some 
people are calling for changing the 
church’s assessment of homosexual
ity in light of modem findings indi
cating individuals do not choose 
their sexuality, the report also slates 
that classical Jewish tradition has 
seen homosexual relations “as for
bidden — indeed, as an ‘abomina
tion.’”

The report even encourages 
adherence to the Jewish law forbid
ding sex during a woman’s menstru
al period for such values as re
enforcing the recognition that nei
ther partner is just the sex object of 
the other and there are times each 
month when their relationship must

N e w s m a k e r s
Twelve area students were 

among 700 who received diplomas 
during the 64th annual Amarillo 
College commencement exercises.

Those from Pampa are Janice 
Drinnon, court reporting; Deborah 
Elliott, i^ysical therapist assistant; 
Jack Hilton II, business adminis- 
uation; Patricia Lundy, hazardous 
materials technology; Scheli 
Holland-Moore, dental hygiene; 
Gaytha Reid, nursing; M artha 
Rose, dental hygiene; Pamela 
Spangler, nursing; Doyle Bowers, 
radiography; Mary Beth Holland, 
medical inüformation management; 
and Kyle O’Neal, veterinary assis
tant. From McLean was Ray 
Blaylock, vocational nursing.

be played out on other planes.
“ 1 think that this is an important, 

innovative step for the Conservative 
MovemenL What it is saying is the 
tradition that has been largely disre
garded had and has values. Let’s 
look at them again,” said Rabbi 
Kass Abelson of Minneapolis, chair
man of the Law Committee.

What the report already has 
accomplished is getting rabbis to 
talk about sex. a subject that needs 
to be out in the open if congregation 
members are to apply religious 
teachings in this area of their lives, 
according to Dorff.

“Since we rabbis don't say any
thing about it. everything is prohib
ited, which means they dm ’t want to 
talk to us. Or everything is permit
ted, which means they don’t have to 
ulk to us." Dorff said.

“The truth is somewhere in 
between.”

Boy Scout activities 
pianned for summer

Many fun activities are being 
planned this summer forihose in the 
Boy Scorn and Cub Seoul programs.

This May 30 dirough June 6 is 
(he Nagatamen at Canqi Don 
Harrington.

It is a Junior Leader Training 
Camp and is run by Junior Leader 
Boy Scouts. Bumie Vaughn is the 
director for the camp; he can be 
reached at 3S9-799S for informa
tion.

The area day camp will be in 
Pampa at Recreation Park, June 
15-18. Call Giiui Albus at 665- 
4774 or Mary Crook at 669-2764 
for information.

Public forum on services for the blind
AMARILLO—A pubUc forum host
ed by the Texas Commission for the 
Blind will be held in Amarillo from 
4 pjn.-6 p.m. on Thursday, June 2, 
1994 in the Westar Suites, First 
Floor Meeting Room, 6800 1-40 
West

The purpose of the forum is to get 
comments fnim consumers on the 
quality of TCB services and sugges
tions on how the Commission can 
improve its services to individuals 
who are blind or who have a visual

impairmenL The comments and sug
gestions will be used to help the 
agency plan for the future.

TCB services are funded by both 
state and federal dollars. The 
Commission’s goab are to work in 
partnership with Tbxans who are 
Mind or visually impaired, help them 
secure or maintain employment 
and live as independently as 
possible.

Fez additional information on the 
public forum call the Amarillo District

Office at (806) 353-9568 (voice or 
TDD). Persons with disabilities who 
have special communication or other 
needs and who are planning to attend 
the forum should contact the 
Commission’s Amarillo District 
Office as far in advance as possible.

Persons who are unable to attend 
the forum may send comments to 
the Public Information Office of the 
Texas Commission for the Blind. 
P.O. Box 12866, Austin, Tx. 
78711.

MEMORIAL
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EARLY DEAPLINES
e t / I S S I F l E O  L IN E  m  

Diy tf InitrtUii Dtidllnt
Friday, May 21................................................... Tharaday 12 naan
Sunday, May 29 ................................................... Tkariday S y.m.
Manday, May SO.....................................................Friday 12 naan
Tuaaday, May 31........................................................ Friday S p.m.

e iA S S IF IE D  O ISP LA Y
Sunday, May 29 ..................................................Tkurtday 10 a.m.
Manday, May 3 0 ..................................................Thuriday 2 y.m.
Tuaiday, May 31.....................................................Friday 10 a.m.
Wadnaiday, Juna 1.................................................. Friday 2 y.m.

DISPLAY ADV.
Manday, May 30 ...................................................Tkuraday S y.m.
Tuaaday, May 31.......................................................Friday 11 a.m.
Wadnatday, Juna 1..................................................Friday 2 F.m.
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“Mom. . .guess who crashed 
another birthday party!”
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Astro-Graph
O E IM N I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n #  20) Strive to 
devote as much time as possible today to 
tasks and activities that attord you plea
sure and helps eliminate mental stress 
The change will*do you good Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make the rela
tionship work. Mail $2 and a long, selt- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker. P.O Box 4465, Now York. 
N Y . 10163
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Be very 
open-minded today if someone whose 
success you admire talks about a new 
endeavor or enterprise There might be a 
place in this situation tor you 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Be appreciative 
of any good things that happen to you 
today and don't measure whal others got 
in comparison to what you receive AH will 
level out later
VIR G O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) In dealing 
with a loved one today, let your heart rule 
your head, even if he/she wants to do 
something ot which you disapprove Be 
vigilant from a distance 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O c I. 23) In your com
mercial dealings today try to treat others 
as generously as possible without giving 
away something ot value you might need 
later for yourself
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be wary ol 
making impulsive commitments today 
Promises made in haste might not be 
well thought out and could prove difficult 
to unwind later
SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21) You re
likely to be rather restless today, unless 
you find some profitable ways lo utilize 
your time Select protects that are practi
cal. artistic and creative 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 2 2 -Jan. 19) At a 
social gathering today, try to direct your 
conversations to topics which are of gen
eral interests, rather than to those that 
are significant only to you.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -Fe b . 19) Your 
effectiveness as a promoter or salesper
son will be marred today it you don't 
know when to stop selling Keep your 
presentation brief and succinct 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's best not 
to disclose family matters to persons who 
aren't kith and kin Whal you say might 
be misconstrued and used in negative 
ways
A R IE S  (M arch 21-A pril 19) If you re
thinking about attempting a do-it-yourself 
project today, be sure you know what 
you're getting into, or else you might 
waste a lot of lime and rponey on noth
ing
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Today it you 
need the support of a group, first deter
mine who the key people are and work 
on them. It they go along with you. the 
others will as well

K IT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright
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PAMPA -  Physical examinations for incoming 
Pampa 7th graders and 9th graders who will be 
involved in athletics the next school year will be 
given by Dr. Keith Black. These athletes can receive 
the physicals by making an appointment with Dr. 
Black.

Physicals for the incoming 7th and 9th grade ath
letes will also be give July 23 from 8:30 a.m. to 10 
a.m. at Coionado Hospital.

There is no charge, but the physicals will be admin
istered to athletes only.

BASEBALL
Three Pampa Harvesters were named to the 1994 

All-District 1-4A Baseball Team.
Senior outfielder Gregg Moore and sophomore 

designated hitter Joel FerUind were named to the fust 
team. SophonKue pitcher Todd Finney was a second- 
team selection.

Ferland led the Harvesters in hitting (.375) and 
runs batted in (16). Moore batted .329 with 14 runs 
batted in and 20 runs scored.

Finney won his first seven decisions, including a 4- 
3 win over then fourth-ranked Randall, 4-3. in the 
district opener. Finney also carried a .368 bauing 
average and knocked in IS runs.

The all-district players were chosen by the district 
coaches.

AUTO RACING
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The major goal of Jac- 

cques Yilleneuve, the fastest rookie qiudifier ever at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, is to be running at 
the finish of Sunday’s Indianapolis 500.

He’s had trouble doing that in his debut on the 
IndyCar circuit, crashing in his first two races and 
then finishing five laps behind the winner at Long 
Beach after he brushed a tire wall early in the 
race.

“I made a mistake at Long Beach, and I’ve learned 
from that,” Villeneuve said. “It’s by making mistakes 
like that, that you learn.”

He hasn’t been making mistakes since arriving for 
rookie orientation at the speedway last month. Vil
leneuve, whose racing career began in the Alfa Italian 
Tourism Championship series in 1988, qualified for 
the inside of the second row in the 33-cv field with 
an average speed of 226.259 for his lO^mile qualifi
cation run. The speed was nearly four miles faster 
than the old rookie mark of 222.313 set two years ago 
by Jimmy Vasser.

The 23-year-old Canadian, who lives in Monaco, is 
the son of Gilíes YiUeneuve, a Formula One champi
on who was killed racing about 11 years ago. His 
uncle, Jacques, who also drove Formula One, fin
ished -2001 when he made his only Indy 5(X) start in 
1986.

“Formula One was my goal for a long time. When 
I was being raised in Europe, you didn’t hear about 
Indy cars, not even Indianapolis,” Villeneuve said. “I 
started to hear more about it maybe three years ago, 
and I started to think seriously about driving in one 
two years ago when I was in Japan (driving in the 
Formula Three series).” 

y
FOOTBALL

VOSS, Texas (AP) — Alan Luker, who coached 
Panther Creek to the last two state championships in 
six-man football, is stqjping down to become a coach 
in the Stephenville school system.

Luker, 39, will coach girls’ fast-pitch softball and 
be an assistant football coach, Stephenville athletic 
director Art Briles said.

Panther Creek superintendent Charles Bryant said 
Tuesday that there are no immediate candidates to 
replace him.

Luker was 64-14 in six years at Panther Creek and' 
has a 91-39 career record that includes stops at 
Mullin and his hometown of Gustine.

The small school, formed in 1986 by the consolida
tion of the Ihlpa-Centennial and Moáelle school dis
tricts, has been a six-man power every year under 
Luker, a Howard Payne graduate.

Panther Creek is on Farm Road 503, 7 miles 
south of U.S. 67, about 40 miles west of Brown- 
wood.

Panther Creek is on a 29-game winning streak. The 
Panthers’ 54-26 victory over Fort Hancock in the 
1992 state title game kept Fort Hancock from a fifth 
straight slate championship.

Panther Creek’s 56-28 victory over Dell City in 
the 1993 state championship game completed a 15-0 
season. The Panthers haven’t lost since a 26-14 
defeat to Cherokee in the opening week of the 1992 
season.

TENNIS
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — One of the state’s best 

high school pole vauliers showed substantial improve
ment Diesday, three days after missing the limding 
pad during a meet and seriously injiaing his head.

Eric Dunn, 17, of Watertown, was in critical condi
tion Tuesday afternoon, but his status was upgraded 
to fair condition and he was moved firom the inten
sive care unit at University Hospital, said Michael 
Dunn, his father.

“They let him wake up and he’s recognized his 
'mother,” he said.

Dunn, a senior at Watertown High School, easily 
cleared the bar on his first attempt at 11 feet during 
Saturday’s Baldwinsville Invitational at Baker High 
School. But he kicked the bar on his way down, 
veered to his right, brushed against the 17-foot-wide 
landing mat and crashed onto his shoulder on the 
concrete.

Dunn hit his head and bounced several times 
before stopping on the grass beyond the concrete, his 
mother said. He was unconscious when an ambulance 
crew arrived, but was awake when he reached the 
hospital.

The landing mat at Baker exceeds the minimum 
dimensions required by the National Federation of 
State High School Associations in Kansas Qty, Mo. 
But Vickie Dunn, the vauller’s mother, said thie con
crete should have been padded.

“If there was something diere other than concrete, 
he wouldn’t be where he is now,” she said.

IVro weeks ago, Duhn won the ptde vault in the 
South Jeffetson Invitational with a jump of 13-foot-9, 
a meet record and the best vault in central New York 
this season.

“(He) is one of the best vaulten in the region,” 
said Oscar Jensen, track coach at Liverpool High 
School. “He knows what he’s doing. It’s hard for me 
to imagine.”

K nicks c la im  opener w ith  P acers
NEW YORK (AP) — The 

opponent doesn’t matter to the 
New York Knicks. Their 
defense doesn’t break down, it 
just breaks the other team.

Patrick Ewing had 28 points, 
II rebounds and six blocks, 
while Hubert Davis hit three 
big fourth-quarter baskets 
Tiiesday night in the Knicks’ 
100-89 triumph in the opener 
of the Eastern Conference 
finals.

In their first game since 
dethroning the Chicago Bulls, 
the Knicks again displayed 
their trademark defense when 
it mattered most, holding the 
Pacers to six points in the last 
four minutes after Indiana had 
pulled within a basket

“We’ve played this style of 
tenacious defense longer than 
Indiana,” E)avis said.

New York was coming off

its most significant victory 
since winning the NBA title in 
1973, an 87-77 decision in the 
seventh game of the confer- 

'lehce semifinals against the 
Chicago Bulls.

“The Bulls won three cham
pionships. but the the Pacers 
are a very capable team .” 
Davis said. "This will be a 
very good saies.”

Indiana, which never won an 
NBA playoff series before this 
year, was rested after winning 
seven of nine postseason 
games, and was hoping for a 
New York letdown.

The Pacers got a spectacular 
performance from 7-f^oot-4 Rik 
Smits, who finished with 27 
points and 10 rebounds and 
helped them rally from 17 
points behind in the second 
quarter to within 85-83. But 
they couldn’t quite overcome a

19-4 second-quarter burst by 
New York in which Ewing 
scored 12 points.

Davis hit two 3-pointers in 
the fourth quarter, and his long 
jumper with 3:52 left gave the 
Knicks an 87-83 edge. Charles 
Oakley followed with a tip-in 
for a six-point lead, and New 
York stayed safely in front as 
Indiana hit just one field goal 
in the last four minutes.

Oakley finished with 20 
points and 13 rebounds. Greg 
Anthony with 16 points and 
D avis with 12 for the 
K nicks, who play host to 
Game 2 o f the best-of-7  
series Thursday night. The 
th ird  and fourth games at 
Indianapolis are Saturday 
and Monday, sandw iching 
Sunday’s indy 5(X).

Reggie Miller, the Pacers’ 
leading playoff scorer with a

22-point average in the first 
nine games, scored 14 points 
and got off just 11 shots 
against New York’s suffocating 
defense, which held Indiana to 
42 percent shooting.

“We hit some big shots^ big 
3s, and kept Miller quiet most 
of the gam e,”  Davis said. 
“They were a little tight early 
on."

The Pacers led 8-0 after the 
first 1:22 of the game as both 
Ewing and Oakley were called 
for technical fouls, but the 
Knicks caught up quickly as 
Indiana missed 13 of its next 
15 shots and scored just 12 
points the rest of the quarter. 
Anthony hit two 3-pointers in 
the last 3:03 of the period, 
helping New York open a 26- 
20 edge.

Sam Mitchell scored the tirst 
four points of the second quar-

ler as Indiana again got off to a 
fast start. But Ewing then 
scored the first four points and 
the last eight of a 19-4 run that 
lifted New York into a 45-28 
lead.

The Knicks went on to lead 
53-37 at halftime. Smits and 
Dale Davis combined for 9- 
for-13 shooting in the first half 
for Indiana, but their team
mates missed 18-of-22 
attempts.

The Pacers then started the 
third quarter with a 7-0 burst to 
close within nine points before 
baskets by Oakley, John Starks 
and Ewing built the margin to 
59-44. But the Knicks missed 
15 of 20 shots in the period, 
and they took just a 70-63 
advantage into the final quarter 
after Anthony Mason's dunk 
with 2.3,seconds left in the 
third.

Most valuable partieij^nts

i

Selected as the most valuable participants in the Pampa High School ten
nis program this year were (left to right) sophomores Brooks Gentry and 
Jamie Barker, and seniors Stefan Bressler and J.B. Horton. Bressler and 
Gentry were District 1-4A champions and Region 1-4A bronze medalists in 
doubles. Horton was the District 1-4A singles champion and Barker was a 
District 1-4A runnerup and Region 1-4A quarternnalist in singles. Also 
honored were Billy DeWitt and Lorrie Fulton, most underrated; Catarina 
Campos and Matt Rheams, most improved; Kyle Easley and Cami Stone, 
hustle award. Approximately 80 persons attended a recent tennis banquet 
honoring the players. (Courtesy photo)

Surf fishing provides anglers with 
dramatic, dangerous situations

By RAOUL ESTLINBAUM 
The Houston Post

HOUSTON — The sun was just 
peeking over the Gulf of Mexico as 
I strung my third trout. The surf 
was a gentle roar of rolling green 
with mullet leaping frantically just 
beyond the second sandbar.

I stood there in waist-deep water, 
bracing against the undulating cur
rents, firing a gold/black Redfin 
into a soft southeasterly wind. With 
the exception of a couple of cars 
parked under the San Luis Pass 
Bridge, there was no sign of anoth
er angler.

After catching a couple of more 
troiM — fish with strong, lean bod
ies developed by running the surf 
— the action shutoff just as the tide 
quit moving.

Still five fish short of a limit, I 
retreated to the beach feeling sat
isfied . I ’ve defin ite ly  fished 
longer for less. The solo pre-dawn 
patrol session had been worth
while. I sat and soaked up the 
beach scene for a while before 
heading home.

Wading the surf can be a raw 
ad v en tu re , p rom ising  high 
drama when the tide and time 
are right.

But the surf also can be fickle, 
stingy and, at its very worst, down
right dangerous.

Here are a few tips for capitaliz
ing on beach front boruaizas:

Check the wind: Wind, and its 
resulting impact on water clarity, 
are the single most important fac
tors for the long-range anrier to 
consider before heading for the 
beach. So-called trout water must 
be green or at least sandy-green. 
If  you like to use a r tif ic ia ls , 
you’ll need at least a foot of visi
bility.

The prevailing wind along our 
part of the Texas coast is from the 
southeast. The sandbars that run 
parallel to the beach are set up 
under a southeasterly brebze. The 
prevailing breeze gently strokes the

sandbars, while odd angle blows 
ruffle them, stirring cross chops and 
sediments.

Ideally, the southeasterly breeze 
should be a mild one, say, under 
12 mph — just enough to push 
green tides onto the b ca i^ A  gen
tly breaking surf provides addi
tional current and cover for opera
tor fish, and marks shallow wad
ing bars.

Icxa.s Ouldoor.s
Some areas, especially Gulf pass

es, can hold fishable water even 
under a steady southeast or easterly 
blow.

Be forewarned; A light “ intown” 
wind reading doesn’t mean smooth 
sailing along the coast, where wind 
velocities tend to be significantly 
higher.

On the other hand, a calm surf 
may not be as good as it looks.

Steer away from the southeast: 
A sou thw esterly  wind is the 
curse of death for most of the 
coast. It blows almost directly 
side-shore, striking sandbars at 
odd angles. It doesn’t take long 
for a southwesterly blow to turn 
the surf sandy.

One exception is the Bolivar 
Pocket, near the base of the north 
jetty, which is protected by the 
long arm of granite. This place 
can produce trout even days after 
other beachfront areas have been 
roughed up.

Water temperature: Galveston’s 
beachw ater tem perature, as of 
W ednesday, was 78 degrees. 
That’s prime wadefishing water, 
just warm enough for a comfort
able “ wet” wade. Trout are most 
active in the surf between 70 to 
80 degrees.

Once water temperatures hold 
above 80 degrees (which won’t be 
long now as days grow longer and 
cooling nights shoner), wading he 
surf becomes largely and early 
and late affair, with action slug
gish under the midday sun.

Riding the tide: Just like in the 
bays, tidal movement is critical 
along the beach. Most surf anglers 
prefer an incoming tide. It’s not 
the actual high-tide stand that you 
want but the hours of incoming 
flow that build up to it.

Fish can sense rising water lev
els and become more aggressive 
along the shoreline as baitfish are 
washed over the sandbars.

Scouting for a spot: You can see 
a lot in the way of baitfìsh activity 
and diving birds while patrolling 
the beach in a vehicle. A good 
pair of binoculars dramatically 
increases your Field of view, max
imizing the chances of spotting 
pods of m enhaden, as well as 
mullet splashing through lifting 
swells.

Wade in safety: Two natural 
threats to surf anglers are thunder
storms and sharks.

A thunderstorm can brew trou
ble in a hurry, heaving wave 
heights well overhead. A flotation 
vest is the best insurance against 
building seas and strong tides 
common to Gulf Pass.

If the storm generates lightning, 
the last place you want to be is 
standing in the surf, holding a 
fish ing/ligh tn ing  rod in your 
hands. Head for you vehicle, 
immediately, and wait it out.

Warming w ater tem perature 
triggers an increase  in shark  
activity along the beach. Most of 
the time, these toothy creatures 
mean you no harm . All they 
want is some fish to eat, like the 
ones you have tied around your 
waist.

Attacks are rare, but anglers 
should take precautions, long 
stringers should be used to keep 
fish — some of which could be 
bleeding from a deep hookset 
away from you. You should be 
able to perform  a "q u ic k  
re le a se ,"  separating  you rse lf 
from the stringer, in case a pesky 
shark insisu upon dining on your 
catch.

Upsets abound 
in French Open
By DAVID CRARY 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — Whatever happens to untested 
Marcelo Rios against world No. 1 Pete Sampras, 
the I8-year-old from Chile can .say he survived in 
the French Open longer than Stefan Edberg.

Or Ivan Lendl.
Or Petr Korda.
Or a collection of top-ranked women felled like 

bowling pins in the first round.
By Tuesday night, with all but three First-round 

matches completed, three of the 16 seeded men 
and six of the women — including four of the top 
eight — were out.

One of the beneficiaries of the upsets is 12th- 
seeded Mary Pierce, the only seed left in her 
quarter of the draw.

P ierce, raised in Florida but playing foi 
France, routed 17-year-old Maria-Francesca 
Bentivoglio of Italy 6-0, 6-1 today to reach the 
third round. She could make the semifinals — 
probably against top-seeded Steffi Graf ~  
without facing a highly-ranked player.

Rios, ranked 283rd and the youngest player in 
the men’s field, squeaked into his first Grand 
Slam by winning three qualifying matches. He 
beat another little-known qualifier, Australia's 
Joshua Eagle, on Monday, earning the right to' u 
second-round match today with top-seeded Sam
pras, the most feared player in tennis.

Edberg, w inner of six Grand Slams but 
never the French, should be so lucky.

" I t’s never easy to lose the First round,” he said 
after a five-set loss to fellow Swede Henrik 
Holm. “ It has happened before, but it is a tough 
one today.”

At 28, Edberg now doubts he will ever win the 
clay-court tournament, an immense challenge to 
his serve-and-volley style.

“ It doesn’t look good now,” he said. “ I won't 
get that many more chances. ... I might have 
another crack at it next year, but it is going to be 
very tough, because age is not on my side."

Lendl, 34, may not be back at all. After his 
three-set loss Tuesday to F rance’s Arnaud 
Boetsch, he pulled out of Wimbledon and said 
back problems may cut short his career.

"Some days I feel good. Some days I don’t 
feel that good,” said Lendl, a three-time French 
Open champion. “ I was feeling good for a few 
days, and then, for some reason, as the match 
went on I felt worse and worse.”

Edberg aside, the other eight top-seeded men 
survived the first round.

But the \yomen’s field was in disarray. Tues
day’s losers included No. 5 Jana Novotna, No. 6 
Kimiko Date and No. 8 Gabnela Sabatini. They 
joined fourth-seeded Martina Navratilova, who 
lost Monday.

" I t  is very disappointing,” said Sabatini, 
who hasn’t won a title in more than two years. 
“ It is kind of hard to believe I lost in the first 
round.”

Novotna, although complaining of sore biceps, 
was similarly stunned.

“ I’m devastated,” she said. “ I had such a grxxl 
clay-court season and didn’t expect to lose in the 
Fust round.”

The upsets increase the likelihood that Graf 
and second-seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario will 
meet in the final.

Graf, pursuing her fifth straight Grand Slam 
title, faced 67th-ranked Stephanie Rottier of the 
Netherlands in a second-round match today. 
Sanchez Vicario plays France’s Noelle Van Lot- 
turn on Thursday.

Sampras, assuming he gets past Rios, will 
face either Lars Jonsson of Sweden or Dutch
man Paul Haarhuis in the third round.

One of the best pairings on today’s card 
matched llth-seeded Thomas Muster of Austria 
against Andre Agassi, ranked 19th in the world 
and twice a runner-up in the tournament.

Second-seeded Michael Stich, who won in 
straight sets Tiiesday, faces Aaron Krickstein on 
Thursday.

G olf clinic scheduled
The Pampa Golf Oinic will be held May 31 
throofh June 3 at CHarendem College-Parapa 
O itter.
The clinic is for juniors through adulu and 
will cover die basic fundamentals of the golf 
swing, phis rides and etiquette. Cost is $45. 
Hours will be from 6 to 8 nightly.
Pampa High head golf coach Frank McChd- 
to u p  will be the instructor. He can be con
tacted at 665-7367 to register or if more infor
mation is needed.
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The Rangers’ Kenny Rogers delivers a pitch in the Hrst inning Tuesday night against the Royals. (AP 
photo)

Rangers ’ Rogers hurls 
first career shutout
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— Kenny Rogers, despite 
hurting himself in a hotel 
mishap, pitched his first 
career shutout Tiiesday night 
and the Texas Rangers 
snapped a four-game losing 
streak with a 2-0 victory over 
the Royals.

Rogers (5-3) took five 
stitches in his left knee when 
he slipped on an escalator at 
the Westin Crown Center in 
Kansas City on Monday 
night. Originally scratched 
from the lineup, he changed 
his mind at the last minute 
and blanked the Royals after 
his team had given up a club- 
record 40 runs the three pre
vious games.

Rogers gave up six hits, 
struck out three and walked 
three in his second straight 
complete game and fifth vic
tory in seven starts.

Mark G ubicza (2-4) 
allowed both runs and six 
hits in 7 1-3 innings, his 
second-longest stin t th is 
season.

Jose Canseco’« 10th home 
run, a 420-foot drive, put the 
Rangers ahead in the first. 
Rusty G reer hit a leadoff 
triple in the fifth and scored

on Jeff Frye’s infield ^ t .
Kansas City, 8-10 i t  home 

but 13-11 on the ^ a d , put 
runners on base inyevery 
inning but the seventh.^

Hudler paces Angels’ win
> DETROIT (AP) — Mar

cel Lachemann had never 
seen Rex Hudler play. He 
didn’t know what he wks 
missing.

Hudler, a 33-year-old 
playing with the enthusiasm 
of a rookie, went 3-for-3, 
including his fourth homer, a 
double and two RBIs Tues
day night as the California 
Angels beat the Detroit 
Tigers 8-5.

“ It doesn’t take a genius 
to see when a guy is hit
ting,’’ said Lachemann, who 
took over when Buck 
Rodgers was fired last week.

California has responded 
by winning four of five for 
Lachemann. Hudler, who 
played last year in Japan, is 
a big reason for that success. 
He has gone 14-for-23 
(,7(X)) in his last four games.

For the season, he’s hitting 
.429 in 27 games.

“ I don’t believe I ’ll hit 
.4(X) for the season,’’ Hudler 
said. “ That’s not me. My 
style is to get a hit, steal a 
base. I pride myself on being 
a team player. My Mom and 
Dad don’t have me on their 
fantasy team anymore.’’

Bo Jackson and Tim 
Salmon also homered, help
ing Chuck Finley win his 
fourth straight, despite a so- 
so pcrformaiKe.

Finley (4-3) allowed five 
runs — three earned — and 
seven hits in six innings, 
including two doubles by 
Cecil Fielder. He struck out 
five and walked four.

Mike Butcher, Bob Patter
son and Joe Grahe finished, 
with Grahe pitching the 
ninth for his seventh save.

G l o - V a l v e  s l i p s  b y  D u n l a p  
in M a j o r  B a m b i n o  c o n t e s t

Scoreboard

^  Glo-Valve Service held on to defeat
Dunlap Industrial, 7-6, Tuesday in ah 
O ptim ist M ajor Bam bino N ational 
League contest behind the clutch relief 
pitching of Cody Shepard and defense 
which made the big plays when it had 
to.

Optimist roundup
In the first inning, Jonathan Brock- 

ington walked and scored all the way 
from first for Glo-Valve on a single by 
Shepard, which got by a charging out
fielder. Shepard scored on an infield 
out by Eric Lemons.

Dunlap Industrial got one run back 
in the bottom  of the f irs t on two 
walks, a single by Caleb Snelgrooes 
and a ground out by Greg Lindsey. 
Dunlap tallied three times in the sec
ond to take the lead. Justin Barnes 
walked and scored on a double by 
Cody Jones. Justin Roark legged out 
an in fie ld  h it. Jones scored on an 
error. Shepard relieved starting pitcher 
Josué' Silva and Roark came home on 
a passed before Shepard ended the 
rally with a three-pitch strikeout.

Glo-Valvc wasted singles by Kyle 
McCullough in the second inning and 
Shawn Strate in the third. Shepard 
struck out Dunlap Industrial in order 
in the third.

The winners tied the game in the 
fourth inning. Silva opened with a sin
gle and advanced to second on a walk 
to Taylor Harris. Both runners moved 
up on an infield out by McCullough. 
Silva scored on a wild pitch. Harris 
was out try ing  to score on a wild 
pitch. On the p lay . Scott Jam es 
advanced to first on a walk, stole .sec
ond and scored the tying run when the 
hall was thrown into center field.

With one out in the fourth, Justin 
Leos singled for Dunlap. However, an 
alert Heath Keeton grabbed a short 
riyball at first base and beat Leos to 
the bag for an unassisted double play.

Isaiah Manzaneros opened the fifth 
inning for Glo-Valve with a walk and 
stole second. He went to third on a

wild pitch. Shepard lifted a high fly- 
ball to the le ft side o f the infield  
which nobody was able to get under. 
Manzaneros remained at third. Shep
ard w ent to" second on a f ie ld e r ’s 
choice. Both scored on a dpuble by 
Lemons, who had three RBI for the 
day. Lemons advanced to third on a 
wild pitch and scored on a fielder’s 
choice by Silva. Silva stole second 
and Kyle Keith walked. The inning 
ended on a sensational backhanded 
leaping catch by Snelgrooes at short
stop on a line drive hit by McCullough 
to double Silva off third.

Glo-Valvc was not able to capitalize 
on a single by Keeton in the top of the 
sixth, which set the stage fur a dramat
ic finish.

Bradley Strucker led off the bottom 
of the sixth for Dunlap with an infield 
hit and went all the way to third on a 
throwing error. Strucker scored on an 
infield single by Lcos, who was the 
leading hitter for Dunlap. Leos also 
w ent all the way to  th ird  on two 
throwing errors by Glo-Valve. Jones 
walked. Shepard then forced the next 
batter to hit into a double play, pitcher 
to shortstop Brockington to a stretch
ing Keeton’ at first as Lcos scored. 
Snelgrooes was hit by a pitch to put 
the tying run on firs t, but Shepard 
fired three consecutive strikes past the 
next batter to wrap up the win for Glo- 
Valvc.

Shepard allowed no earned runs and 
three hits. He struck out eight, walked 
three and hit one batter in 4 and I/3rd 
innings of relief to be credited with 
the win and raise his record to l - l .  
Silva allowed one earned run on three 
hits. He struck out two and walked 
three in 1 and 2/3rds innings.

L indsey su ffered  the loss. He 
allowed four earned runs and seven 
hits in pitching six innings. He struck 
out seven and walked six to even his 
pitching record at l - I .

Glo-Valve is tied for second in the 
National Major Bambino League with 
a 2-1 reco rd . D unlap In dustria l is 
fourth at I - l.

Mr. Gattis won over Williams Insur
ance, 10-2, in a 10-12 girls’ softball 
game Tuesday night.

Winning pitcher was Tandi Morton, 
who gave up one hit while striking out 
four and walking five.

Top hitters for W illiams were Jill 
Forman, home run and a single and 
Morton with a double and single.

M orton's excellen t control along 
some timely defense enabled Mr. Gat
tis to hold Williams scoreless until the 
fourth inning when with two outs, 
Sumer Furgeson hit a triple, driving in 
April Brown.

Lions Club began its season with two 
wins in games played on opening day in 
the 13-15 year-old league.

The first game came against Cree 
Oil saw the Lions Club post a 23-5 
win.

Brian Brow n struck  out four, 
allowed four hits and walked only one 
to take the win. T.J. Davis was saddled 
with the loss.

Leading h itters for the Lions were 
Aaron W isem an w ith two sing les 
and a tr ip le , Ryan D av is, double 
and single; Mike Sm ith, a double; 
Jeff Subictt, a single.

Leading hitters for Cree were Matt 
Brown and Ernie Cruz.

Lions C lub took a 6-5 win over 
Foto-Time in the second game. Brian 
Brown claimed the win by allowing 
two hits and strik ing  out six , with 
Ryan Davis picking up the save.

Jerren Miller took the loss for Foto- 
Time.

Leading hitters for the Lions were 
Josh R odriquez with two doubles, 
Mike Smith, a double; Ryan Davis, 
Jeff Subictt and Francis Juan added 
singles.

Leading hitters for Foto-Time were 
August Larson with a triple and sin
gle. Courtney Lawrence, two singles; 
Josh Blackmon, Jerren M iller, Josh 
Harper and Jason Harlon each added 
singles.

M e t s  w i n  o v e r  P i r a t e s ,  4 - 2
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports W riter

PITTSBURGH (A P) — Jose Viz
c a in o ’s tw o -o u t s in g le  gave New 
York the lead in a th ree-run  ninth 
inning and Bobby Bonilla and Ryan 
Thompson homered as the Mets beat 
the Pittsburgh P irates 4-2 Tuesday 
night.

A ndy Van S ly k e  d ro v e  in tw o 
runs, and his RBI single in the sixth 
put Pittsburgh up 2-1. But reliever 
Rick W hite, trying for the P ira tes’ 
first save since A pril 30. co u ld n ’t 
hold it.

A fter rook ie re liev e r John Hope 
pitched a scoreless seventh and eighth. 
White (1-2) got the first out in the 
ninth, but Thompson tied it by homer
ing into the center-neld seats for his 
eighth of the season.

D avid Segui and K elly  S tin n e tt, 
who was 2-for-4 to stop an O-for-20 
slump, followed with singles, and Viz
caino made it 3-2 with a single that 
glanced off the pitcher’s mound and 
skipped into center field. A fter Jeff 
Ballard replaced White. Joe Orsulak 
followed with an RBI single.

' Bobby Jones (5-4) p itched eight 
strong innings for the victory, scatter
ing five hits while striking out none 
and walking two. John Franco pitched 
the n in th  for h is n in th  save in II 
attempts.

Bonilla hit his seventh homer and 
his first in 40 career at-bats against 
former Pirates teammate Zane Smith 
in the fourth for the Mets’ first run. 
Before the M ets’ two-homer night, the 
Pirates’ staff had permitted only one 
homer in seven games.

Smith pitched six-hit ball over six 
innings to continue a run of excellent 
outings by the Pirates rotation, which 
has surrendered three runs or less in 
15 of its last 16 starts. Pirates starters 
have been charged  with 17 earned 
runs in their last 10 gam es, a 2.18 
ERA.

Al Martin doubled off Jones to start 
the Pirates’ first and later scored on 
Van Slyke’s RBI groundnut.

G ary  V arsho, p in c h -h ittin g  for 
Sm ith, doubled to start the P irates’ 
sixth and advanced on Martin’s flyout. 
After Jay Bell walked. Van Slyke — 
in a l-for-23 slump — singled though

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 

By Tha AuocwMd Pr»M

All TimM EOT 
E u t Division 
W L Pet GB<P>

Now York 29 13 .690 —
Boston 27 16 .628 21/2
Bmlkmoro 2S 17 .595 4
Toronto 22 22 .500 8
Dotrort 19 22 .463 91/2

<B>Contral Oiwsion 
W L Ptt GB<P>

CNcago 25 17 595 —
Clovoland 22 20 .524 3
Mnnoooia 22 21 .512 31/2
Kansas City 21 21 .500 4
Milwaukoo 17 27 .386 9

<B>Wast Division 
W L PcL GB<P>

California 21 25 .457 —
Ttxas 19 23 .452 —
SoaMo 19 24 .442 1/2
Oakland 12 32 .273 8

<B>Mon<Uy'i C«n«i<P>
Tonmio 6. CleveUnd }

Btltimoi« S, Milwaukee 3 
CWiland 7, Scetde 3 

Only gimee icheduled 
<B>Tueediy 'i  Gantee 

Late Game Not Included<P>
Clevdand S, Boston 3 
New York 6, Toranio 1 
California S, Deuoit 3 

Chicago 3. Minneaou 3 
Teiaa 2, Kanaaa City 0 

Ballimor« 13, Milwaukee 3 
Seattle at Oakland (n)

<B>Wedneaday'a Gamea<P>
Baltunofc (Moyer 1-3) at k^waukee (Ignaaiak 1-0), 2:05 

p.m.
Seattle (Johnson 4-3) at Oakland (Darling 3-3), 3:13 p.m. 
Cleveland (Nagy 3-3) at Boston (Darwm 7-2), 7:03 pjn. 

Toronto mentgen 6-3) at New Yoik (Abbott 3-2), 7:03 p.m. 
California (Farrell I-O) at Detroit (Doheny 3-3), 7:05 p.m. 

Miimesou (Pulido 2-3) at C3ticago (Fenun^z 4-3), 103 p.m. 
Texas (Brown 3-6) at Kanaaa City (Appier 3-3), 103 pm. 

<B>Thutsday’a Gainea<J^
California at Detroit, 1:13 p.m.
Texas at Kansas City, 2:35 pm.
Cleveland at Boston, 605 p.m.

Only games acheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Eaal Diviaion

W L Pci GB<P>
Atlanta 27 IS .643 —
Montreal 25 19 .561 3
Flonda 23 22 .511 5 1/2
Ruladelphia 22 23 4S9 61/2
NewYotk 21 22 488 61/2

<B>Cantnl Diviaion
W L Pet OB<P>

Cincinnati 26 17 .605 —
Houausi 24 20 545 2 1/2
Sl Louia 23 20 535 3
Pittabuigh 19 23 452 6 1/2
Oiicago IS 34 429 71/2

<B>Wo« Diviaion
W L PtL GB<P>

Loa Angeloa 25 20 .556 —
San Fmciaco 21 23 .477 31/2
Colocado I t 34 429 51/2
San Diego 12 32 .273 121/2

the hole between first and second to 
make it 2-1.

The Pirates wasted a chance for a 
bigger inning when Bell was tagged 
out in a rundown between second and 
third-on the play.

Van Slyke’s single was only the sec
ond hit in the last 43 at-bats by the 
Pirates’ No. 2 and 3 hitters, usually 
Bell and Van Slyke.

N otes: The game was delayed one 
hour, 40 minutes at the start by rain. 
... Pirates third baseman Jeff King left 
the game in the second with a strained 
back. ... Segui le ft w ith d izziness 
after his single in the ninth o ff the 
right-field wall. He made it only to 
first base before stopping and was 
replaced by pinch-runner John Can- 
gelosi. ... B ell’s single in the eighth 
s topped  an O -for-20 s tre a k . M ets 
in fie lder F rancisco  Vina w ill miss 
another 4-5 days with a bruised right 
h e e l.... Jeff Kent returned to the line
up after m issing two gam es with a 
foot in ju ry .... Jeff McKnight is hitless 
in his last ninth pinch-hit a ttem pts.... 
The Mets are 3-19 when trailing after 
eighth innings.

<B>Mandiy’i  Oama<P>
Floiidx 3, Montiaxl 2 

HiiUdclphix II , Sl Louix 3 
Colando I.Cincinntu 3 

Son Diogo 4, Son Fnncioca 0 
Qiicofo 6, Loo Angeloo 3 

Only gomoo ochoduled 
<B>1)Modoy‘o Oomeo 

Lom Gomoo Not Inchided<P>
Monucol II , Florido I 
Hououn I ,  Allomo 0 

niilodolphio 4, Sl Louio 0 
New Took 4. Pinobuigh 2 
Cincimoii ol Colando (n)
Chicogo ot Lot Angoloo (n)

Son Fnnciooo ol Son Diogo (n) 
<B>Wodnoodoy‘k aom eo<^

Monreol (Hill 7-2)oi Florido (Gotdncr l-l),7:3Spm . 
Now York (Sobodugoi 4-Q ot Pinobutgh (Wegner 3-3), 7:35 

pm.
Houoion (Kile 3-2) o( Adonu (Smoiu 2-6), 7:40 p.m 

Philodolphio (WiUioiru 2-(0 ot Sl Louie (Sulcliffo l-i), 1:05 
pm.

Oncimoii (Rijo 2-2) ol Colondo (Ritt 0-0). 903 p.m. 
Qncogn (Trochool 4-3) ot Loo Angeln (CotidioWi 4-1), 10:33 

pm.
Son FrmcioGo (Buikon 3-3) ot Son Dingo (Aohby (34), 10:33 

pm.
<B>Thundty'o aimat<P>

Now York at nilo(mi|li, 3K)3 p.m.
San Fronrlonn ol San DÍvBgo. 4 : M  p-riL 

Cineinnoti at Colando, 3K)S pm.
Houomi at Adonto, 7:40 p.iiL 

(M y gomoo odiodulod

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL LIAOUtwPw 
BATTRK}— TQwynn, Son Diogo, .384; Burkg, Colorodo, 
aS4; HRodriguoz, Loo Angolo«, .351; Alou, Montrool, .351; 
C m , FlorMo, .340; Mbrrít. Cineinnoti, .349; BuSor, Loo 
AngNoo, 444.
RUMÌ-Oykslro, PNIodolphio. 47; Lonktord, St. Louio, 37; 
Butlor, Lot Angolo«, 38; BogwoH. Houoion, 34; Bigglo,
Houoion. 34; VWloch ------------
32.

■Hoch, Leo Angolo«, 33; Finloy, Houoion.

R8I— Piazza, Loo Angoloo, 42; Bagnoli, Houoion, 42; 
Galarraga, Colorado, 41; Blchono, Colorado, 37; MoW- 
INIama, San Frandsoo, 37; Wallach, Loo Angoloo. 35; 
C o n ^ , Florid«, 34; Daukon. PMadoIpNa, 34. 
HirS-Monto, emomnoS, 80; Piazza. Loo Angoloo. SO;

Colorado. 87; TQwynn, Son Diogo, 86; Buttar, 
Lot Ar#loo, 58: Mondoal. Loo Angolot, 56; Conm«. Florl-

O&UBLE;»-rOyIialra. PhHodolprtia. 22; LWNkor, Moniroal. 
21; Blggio, Houaian, lO; Alou, MoomoI. 18; Morris. Cinoin- 
n«l. llTMondool. Loo Angola«. i 4;Bertllo.Now>b*k. 13.

TRIPLES— Budor, Los Angelet. 6; Mondool, Loo Angoloa, I 
5; RSandofo, Qncmnati, 5; Soto, Chicago, 5; Sandborg, 
CNcoQO S' 8 ora tiod with 3
HOkERUNS-MoVVilNaint. San Francitoo. 17;Galwraoa. 
Colorado, IS; PlanOor, San Diogo, 13; Bichon«. Colorado, 
13; Shoffiald, Florid«, 12; Burks, Colorado. 12; Bonds, San 
Frandsoo, 12; McGrifI, Adama, 12.
STOLEN BASES-OSandors, Aitanta, 17< Carr. Florida,
IS; DoShiolds. Los Angel««, 14; DLonis, Son Frandsoo, 
13; Grissom. Moniroal, 12; Mouton, Houston, 11; Budor, 
Los Angolas, 11.
PrrCHNG (5 Dsdsions)— Tewksbury. St. Louis. 8-1, .881 
3.82; Drabek, Houston, 7-1, .675, 2.29; DnJackton, 
Phlladolphia, 6-1, .857, 2.77; Avery. Atlanta. 5-1, .833, 
2.49; Linton, New York, 4-1, .800, 3.83; Froaman, Col 
orado, 4-1, .8(X>, 3.37; SwindaH, Houston, 4-1, .800, 2.76; 
Condioni, Los Arigslat. 4-1, .600, 4.17.
STRIKECXJTS— Bones, San Diago, 69; Glavine, Adanta,
65; GMaddux, Atlanta, 64; KoGross, Los Angolas. 63; 
PJMartinaz, Montreal, 60; Drabek, Houston, 60; Rijo, 
Cincinnad, 60.
SAVES— Rojas, Montreal, 10; Myers, Oicago, 10; 
McMichael, Adanta. 9; JHemanosz, Florida, 9; MPersz, St. 
Louis. 9; DJonet, Philadelphia. 9; Franco. New Ybrk, 9.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING— ONeid. New York. .471 ; Belle. Cleveland. .389; 
WCIaik, Taxas, .364; Lofton, Clevelwtd. X7: CDavis, Cali- 
fornis, .353; Thomas, Chicago. .351 ; Puckan, Minnesota, 
349
RUNS— Thomas, Chicago, Si ; (jriffey Jr, Seatde, 47; 
Lofton. Claveland, 43; Belle, Cleveland, 37; Cansaco 
Texas, 37; WhiM, Toronto. 37; Moktor, Toronto, 36.
RBI— Carter, Toronto. 54; Franco, Chicago, 48; Puckatt, 
Minnesota, 47; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 44; Ventura, Chicago, 
43; Salmon, California, 40; Thomas, Chicago, 40; 
Canseco, Toxas, 40.
HITS— Bela, Clevaland, 63; Lofton, Cleveland. 61 ; Puck
ett, Minnesota, 81; Molitor, Toronto, 60; Salmon, California, 
58; Gnffey Jr, Seattle. 58; O'Neill. New Ybrk. 57. 
CXXJBLES— Knoblauch, Minnesota. 23; Belle. Cleveland, 
19; Thomas, Chicago. 14; Baerga, Cleveland, 14; Olarud. 
Toronto. 14; Salmon, California, 13; WCIark, Taxas, 13; 
Puckett, Minnesota. 13.
TRIPLES— ADiaz, Milwaukee. 6; Lofton, Cleveland, 6; 
ACole. Mmnetota, 4; Uohnson, Chicago, 4; 6 art Sad with 
3.
HOME RUNS— Griffey Jr, Seattle, 21 ; Thomas. Chicago,
15; Cwter, Toronto, 14, Bella, Clevaland, 13; Salmon, Cah 
fornia, 11; MVaughn, Boston, 11; Siorra, Oakland, 11; 
Fielder, Detrdt, 11.
STOLEN BASES-Lofton, Cleveland. 21; Coleman,
Kansas City, 18; Nixon, Boston, IS; Hulss, Taxas, 13; 
McRas, Kansas City, 13; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 11; 
ACole, Minnesota, 11; Canseco, Texas. 11; Javier, Oak
land, 11.
PITCHING (5 Daasions)— Alvarez. Chicago. 7-0,1.000, 
2.73; Cone, Kansas City, 8-1, 880, 2.47; Mussina, Bald 
more, 7-1, .875, 2.62; Kay. New York. 6-1, .857, 3.13; 
Bere. Chicago, 5-1, .833. 3.36; Mahomet, Minnesota, 4-1, 
600, 4 64; MClark. Cleveland. 4-1, 800, 4.40; McDonald. 

Baltimore, 8-2, BOO, 3.65.
STRIKEOUTS— Clemens. Boston, 71 ; Finley. California, 
83; Hentgen, Toronto, 59; Appisr, Kansas City, 52; RJohn 
son, Seattle; 52; Stewart, Toronto, 52; ALaltar, Toronto, 
51.
SAVES— LeSmith, Baltimoro, 18; Russall, Boston, 10; 
Aguilera, Minnesota, 9; Grah«, CaKfomia, 7; Ayala, Ssat 
II«, 8; XHernandez, New York, 6; Montgomery, Kansas 
City. 8.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL 
American L«agua<P>
BOSTON RED SOX— Ceded up Greg Litton, InfMder, from 
Pawtucket ol the Intemational League. Sent Luis Ortiz, 
third baseman, to Pawtucket. Designatod Josa Malandez, 
pitcher, tor reassignment.
DETROIT TIGERS— Placed Eric Davia, outfielder, on Iho 
15-day disabled list, retroaedve to May 23. Activated Junior 
Felix, oulfleldar, from the 15-day disabtad kst.
<B>Natk>nal Laague<P>
NL— Suspended John Smoltz, Adanta Braves pitcher, tor 
eight gamas and Dnad him an undiaclotad amount for 
throwing at John Cangatoai of iha Now York Mats during a 
gam« May 14, and suspandad Cangatoai tor tour gamas 
and linad him an undiadosad amount lor charging tha 
mound.
SAN 0€G O  PADRE S-R«toaa«d Mark Davis, pitchar. 
Purchasad to« contract of Joay Hamilton, pitchar, from Las 
Vagas of tha Pacific Coast Laaguo.
<B>BASKETBALL
National Baskatball Ataoci«tion<P>
TORONTO RAPTORS— Nomad Islah Thomas vioa prasi- 
dant.
<B>Continantal Baskatball Aa«oci«tlon<P>
CBA— Announcad that too La Croat« Catbirds hava boon 
purchaaad by Robart W. Murphy Jr. and wW mova to Pitts 
burgh tor tha 1994-05 saason.
TRFCITY CHINOOK— Signad Calvin Duncan, coach, to a 
two-yaar contract axiarwion.
<B>(jnit«d Statas Baskatball L«agu«<P>
CONNECTICUT SKYHAWKS— »gnad Phd IMIaon, oanlar. 
and plaoad him on tha taxi squad. Acttvaiad Lambart Shall 
forward, from tot taxi squad. Plaoad Coroy Taylor, torward 
on liwi t<|UAd.
LONG ISLAND SURF— Signad and activatad Carl 
Backati, guard. Activatad Grog Riitar, cantor, and 
Michaal Raata. torward, from tha taxi squad. Placad 
Slav« Worthy, guard, and Matt Stuart, oantar, on tha 
uxi squad.
MEMPHIS FIRE— Ralaasad Jaff CHfion. forward, and 
LaKaith Humphray, guard. Signad Anthony Douglass, 
cantor, and placad him on too taxi squad. 
<B»FOOTBALL 
Nattonal FooibaN L«agu«<P>
GREEN BAY RACKEAS-Ra-aignad MIk« Marrtwaatoar, 
Hnabackar.
JACKSONVLLE JA(3UARS— Namad Joa Babar managor 
ol toottMi oporatfons.
MINNESOTA VKMGS-Agraad to larms wbh Amp Lao, 
running bacb, onaona-yaar ooniraci.
NEW ENGLAND RkTROTS— R«-«ign«d Mtohaal Tknp- 
son, wlda racaivar.
WASHMQTON REOSKNS— Agraad to larms wbh Brian 
Mbchall, running back.

cBwCanadton Fooibat L««gu«<P>
LAS VEGAS POBSE-WWvod Paia Qoaar, Nnabachar, 
Bran Lorlua. oftonalv« Nnaman; and Jaff naynoMa. dolan 
ftivt bâcti
SACRAMENTO GOLD MMERS-Tradad Emanual King, 
dalanalv« and, to tot WInnIpag Blua Sombaitt tor (Saorga 
Batouna, dafaoalva and.___________________ ___
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Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuiloni Homes or Remodeling 
66S 8248

Shop 
Pam pa 
first — 

it's
worth

a

it

Now you can place your 
classifled ad from the 

convenience o f your office or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or M astercard.

10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
2 Museums

WHITH Deer Land Museum: 
I’ampa, Tuesday thru Sunday IKXT 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 

^ ment.

ALANRIiKD-McLean Area 
Historical Museum: McLean.
Regular museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
n.m. WeAicsday through Saturday, 
Sunday 1-4.

DliVIL'S Rope Museum, Meixan, 
I'uesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

H U inilN SO N  County .Museum: 
Horger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays 

n u t

14d Carpentry

except
Tuesday, I -S p.m. Sunday.

LAKH Meredith Auuarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rrilch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSKUM Of The Plains: 
Perryton. Monday thru h'riday, 10 
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-S p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday I-5. Closed 
Wednesday.

PANIIANDU-: Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. w ^ -  
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONHKR West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday wid Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Qosed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum:
Miami, R ^ular hours, Tuesday- 
Eriday 10-3 p m  Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum
Panhandle. Regular Museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmcticr. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-511,7.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and 
Skincare. Facials, supplies, call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consultant, 
Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doniu Turner, 665-6063.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
U e  Ann Stark, 669-9660.

4 Not Responsible

AS of this date. May 23, 1994, I, 
Brenda Lake will no longer be 
responsible for any de^s other 
than those incurred by me. Signed 
Brenda Lake.

5 Special Notices

AUVERTLSING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News OfTke Only.

F'OR rides to I,odge 1381 meetings 
cAII 669 2460, 665-5004 , 669- 
3&48.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
Open Meeting, May 26, 7:30p.m., 
Presentation of 25 Year Awards.

DEAVHR Construction ; Buildmg, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. 
Kidwell Construction. 669-6347.

Panhandl« Ho u m  Lavaling
Excellent Floor leveling and Home 
Reapirs, call 669-0958.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

CUSTOM Cabinets, reface;
counter tops, etc. Ron's
Construction 669-3172.

ADDITIONS, rennodeling, roof-

( .K I / . /W K I .I -S k b> BillSchttrr

OROM E
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14t Radio & Television 21 Help Wanted

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4'774.

Johnson Home 
Entsrtainmsnt

We will do service work on most 
M ^ r  Hrvids of TV’s and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton PVwy. 665-0504.

KURT Foster Construction. _
Carpenter and cement work. 20 *4ll R o o fin (t 
years experience. 665-0300.

RON'S Consuuclion. New con
struction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
drywall, custom cabinets. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry.
669 3172.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- Siding

O&D Roofing, 665-6298
Roofing, all types.

14y Upholstery

Furniture Qinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

665-8684

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't oost...lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-oper
ator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Rep^r old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

COMMERCIAL and Oilfield 
mowing, 6 foot Bnish hog. 669^ 
6615.________________________

CONCRETE- Storm cellars, dri
ves, walks, footings, etc. New con
struction, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.__________________

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Hand rails, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron’s Construction 669-3I7Z

Commercial/Resideruial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

I4i General Repair

IF it’s broken or won't turn off, call 
the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. Ijimps 
repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting;

10 Lost and Found

THE kids are crying, llie dog is

gone. Please help us find our little 
rown female Dachshund. 665- 

3800, 665-6968 Lost in 1700 
block of Dogwood.

13 Bu.s. Opportunities

ROUTES Opening in the I-owry 
street and I-'isher street areas. Apply 
Pampa News Circulation.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancei to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Inimishings 
M l W. Francis

665

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiktora Phimbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaaUng Air Conditioning 

Borgo- Higharay 665-4392

CHIEF Plastica has steel aid PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water healers 
and {Mumbing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanitu. Compleie 
rqrair. Residential, Cominercial. 
k^Bride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Pluinbing Co. New oon- 
iiniaion, renair, remodeling, lew o 
and drain cfcaning. Septic systems 
inttalled. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Sarvica
Bieciric Sewo Rooter 

Maimenanoe and repair 
665-8603

Ibrry'a Sawar/SinkHna
669-1041

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

S3 Machinery and ToolsSTEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covos 
patio covers. Free estimates. „ . ,  _ ,
Ponpa Home Improvement, 669- Ford tractor with mowo. 806- 
361» 779-2263 Alanreed, Tx.

19 Situations

Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanic Samples 

________883-5331________

Happy House-Keepos 
Happy-Relible-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

SUMMER Work. S9.25 full 
t im e ^ n  time positions. College 
studrats apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, start after finals, work in 
Pampa. I0a.m.-2 p.m. 356-7188.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

"Pampa's standard of excellencenpa s
In Home Fumishiniigs

801 W. Francis 665-3361

US Postal and Govemmem jobs, 
S23 per hour plus benefits. Now 
hiring. 1-800-2^-0659.

SIVALLS Inc. is now hiring expe
rienced welder/fabricalors. drug 
test required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

OPERATE a Fireworks Stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to S1500. Mutt he over 
20. 1-800-364-0136 or 1-210-429- 
3808 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

DRIVERS needed. Must be 18, 
valid drivers license and inturaiKe. 
Apply 15WN. Banks.

^ 1 e
PAINTING and theeirock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903, 669-7885.

PAINTING done reatonaNe, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorton 665-0033.

CAI.DER Paiming: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years in 
Pampa. 66^4840,669-2211

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. 
Complete Lawn aixl iprinkler ser
vice. 665-1633.

Troy-Bih Rototilling 
Free Estimates 

669-6180

MOWING, Trimmiiw, edging, tree 
trimming, removal, m e  eslimaies. 
Please call 665-6642.

LAWNMOWING. College student 
working hit way through school. 
Kurt W ^t, 665-7594.

TREE trimming, feeding, 
aereation, overteedmg. Yard clean 
up, hauling. Landtcaping-fill in 
low ptaces in lasvns, fill dirt around 
fooling. Keimelh Banks, 665-3672.

HIGH School Student will do 
mowing, edging, weed eating. Call 

7012.

lions for a Secondary 
Englith/Sp^ch leacher. Mutt have 
Texas Certification. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 390, Lefort, Tx. 790M 
or contact Joe Roper 806-835- 
2533. Deadline June II, 1994.

WANTED: Experienced
Machinist. CNC operator experi
ence preferred and salary oommen- 
surate with proven ability. Send 
resume to Bos 14 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2198.

A 77 Bed LTC Facility locued in a 
progressively posving rural com- 
miBiity currenUy hat DON position 
now open. Director must possess 
Management and S u p ^ ito ry  
skills and be dedicated to preserve 
and enhance the quality of life. 
Send resume to Dunaway Manor, 
P.O. Box 831, Guymon, Oklahomx 
73942.

PART time help wanted. Clean dri
ving record required, 20 to 30 REFRIGERATED Air Conditioner, 
hours per week. Send resume to: 12,000 BTU, llOltelt. Used only 2 
Box 15. c/o Pxmpa Newt. P.O. months, like new. 665-0354, 665- 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 0447 
2198.

A 77 Bed LTC Facility located in a 
progressively growing rural com
munity it seeking a Weekend RN. 
Supervisory tkillt a mutt, mutt be 
dedicated to preaerve and enhance 
the quality of life. Send resume to 
IXnaway Manor, P.O. Box 831, 
Guymon, Oklahoma 73942.

A 77 Bed LTC Facility located in a 
progressively growing rural com
munity it seeking LPN's. 
Supervisory tkillt a must, must be 
dedicated to preserve and enhance 
the quality of life. Send Ksumc to 
Dunaway Manor, P.O. Box 831, 
Guymon, Oklahoma 73942.

PARTTmie DON for Home Health 
Care Facility, $25 per hour, 6 to 8 
hourt a «reek average. 669-1046.

69a Garage Sales

MULTI-Family Sale: Household 
items, clothes, collectaMet, 
Antique Vanity. Wednesday A 
Thursday 8M) till 7 413 N. \k4lls.

INSIDE Sale: Thivtday, 204 Birch, 
Skellytown. Furniture, cut glau, 
dithea, lots of cloihes.

SALE: Walerbed, weights, com
puter, clothei-baby thru size 10 and 
adults. Some of everything. 
Chuck's Self Storage at iy i i |  and 
Slarksveather, Thursday and Ividay 
8:30 to 5:30.

70 M u k a l Instruments

WAITRESSES needed, 
person, City Limiu.

PIANOS FOR RENT
________  New and uaed pianos. Starting at

$40 P »  month. Up to 6 moiuht of 
Apply in rent will epply to purchase. It’s all 

here in Prnipa at Taipicy

Nonna Vhnl
X E ftL T t

M n a W M __________éé»44U
• Ward._________
Nanna WMrd,GRl.

.665-1251.

I II st I ..iiuliuai k 
K s m Ii ) ^  

O il.'(I” 17 “  
I ill i( ) \  I |( t|\ii I

EXTRA NICE 
badroo«, Itrga hath wiihl 

whirlpool tab. Otwi kitebaa hasj 
MU. Naaily 

waahar, irtdi eempactor, bettlt ini 
[ w ieiDWs va, laiga carpatatt eovasad 

Sliaana biUttlng. Ottagt piui 
iMi^oit. Call Buloan to taa. MLS|

75 Feeds and Seeds
APPLICATIONS being taken for 
Presser Trainee. Apply in person, 9 
a.m.-12 noon. Comet Cleaners, 726 
N. Hobart.

30 ^w ing  Machines

WIi service all maket and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W, Foster 669 6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S.-Ballard 669-3291

WlMoler Evana Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.M) Kingsmill 665-5881

ALFALFA Hay, $3 bale and im. 
Can arrange delivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave measage.

77 Livestock & Equip.

HOUSE Full of Furniture For Sale. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 10 
a.m. 213 Miami, Pampa.

ADMIRAL Entertainer refrigera
tor, $200. Magic Chef electric 
stove with solid elemenu, self
cleaning, while, $300.669-2561 or 
669-7281.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
ToolRenul, I320S. Barnes, phone 
665-3213 Bills paid. $55 a week 669-1459,9-1

CHIMN'EY Fire can be prevemed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665 5364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pampa Newt 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News ORIce Only.

PAULA'S Custom Cakes, in 
Cinadian. Catering, all types of 
receptions, weddings, parties, etc. 
References availaNe. 323-9825.

NEW lYoduct in sveighi loss to 
enhance current products. Carolyn 
Stroud, 669-697V

FREE herba for «^ght loss. Quick 
retuhsl 665-4883.

2 bedroom, living room, den, avail- 
aMe June IsL Cill 669-3764.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 2 car 
gwage, Austin school, $493 month. 
665 0110.

3 bedroom, I bath in White Deer. 
Call 3S4-8Ì49.

W  A fouliiW
o ín w v o v i . .

103 Homes For Sale

K!^4

98 Unfurnished Houses

SELL or trade: 15 Registoed hors
es,
babies. ___  . _ ____ ___ ^
Weaner mgs and 500 pound calves.

used, perfect pMs. 
(miniature-Coll ics) 

18. Females $180,

, studs, Mares, Fillys, Geldings, 
bies. Also 10 show quality 
eaner ngi

669-7192 late evenings.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Roysc Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aral's l^ t Sakai 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

GENTLE natured,
AKC Shelties 
Bom March l8 
males $160. 883 2461 after 6.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Rreeds-ReasotuNe Rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

GOING Out Of Business Sale. 
Supplies 25% to 50% Off. Pets 
Unique. 407 W. Foster.

FREE to good home, female. Blue 
Heeler, young. 1504 Hamilton.

3 Grey Tabby kittens to give away, 
669-7192.____________________

2 Free cau; I male I female, 
neutered, spayed and declawed. 
665 5785, 916 S. Finley

89 Wanted To Bu>

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654

OLD Toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, marUes, quilts, etc. M9-2603.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115. or 
669 9137.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817, 669-9952.

I bedroom, stove and refrigerator.
paid,

669-3743.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $235 
month, $150 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart Action Realty 669-1221.

CLEAN, small 2 bedroom house. 
East pan of town. 665-3944.

FOR rent: 2 bedroom, 531 N. 
Wells. $195 month, $100 derosit 
669-1863.

LEASE ^purchase newly remod
eled large I bedroom. David 
Hunter, M5 2903.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some oofTvnercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 or 
66% 7705.____________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various siKS 
665-0079.665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

66% 1221

CHOICE residcnual lots, north 
east, Aurtin disbict. Call 665-8578, 
665-2832 or 665 0079.

Econotlor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant MS-4842.

DOUBLE IxH at Memory Gardens 
with vaults. Sacrifice half pmx. 
665-8620.

FURNISHED I betkoom,91I 1/2 
N. Somerville. 669-7885._______

EFFICIENCY Apartment. $225 
month $100 deposit. Bills paid. 
665-3023

% Unfurnished Apts.

Hsvy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x13-10x2020x40 
Office Space For Rem

669 2142__________

Babb PortaUe Buildings 
820 W Kinganill 

669 3842

102 Business Rental 
Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

ACTION Really P lan  lOt. Rest 
location. 107 W  Foster. $265 rent, 
utilities paid. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high traf
fic location. Reasonable rent. Will 
remodel for tenant, 116 W. Foster, 
120 W. Foster. See Ted or John at 
114 W Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jaiinie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

FKASHIER Acres liast-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate. 665-8075.

105 Acreage

hone
Private road. 665-7480.

106 Commercial Property

5 lots-Commcrcial /x>ned. Naida 
St. Sawalrky complex. 665-0034

FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building on North I lohart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, easy 
access, lots of parking. Rest loca
tion on Hobart Street Call .Norma 
or Jim Ward, 669-3346.

HO Out Of Town Prop.

GrMnbcIt Lake Houm
806-874-3737

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 AlciKk 

Parts and Service

930 S. Hobart. 665
mperi
4315

Ixiyti
[). Cal

I and 2 bedroom, covered parking, 
washer/ikyer hookups in selected 
apartments. Gwendolen
Aparimcntj, 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1Í75.

I bedroom, covered parking, appli- 
■KCL 1-883-2461.663-7522,66% 
8870.

CAPROCK Apartmenu-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, b m tifu l la«ms. 
Rent starting at $275. Open 7 days. 
1601 W. Somerville. 66^7149.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
665 2383.

1932 N. Banks. New carpet, cur
tains, repainted. 3 bedrooms, I 
bath. $400 month, $300 deposit. 
665 0975,669-3684.

2 bedroom unfurnished, 528 
Magonlia. 665-5527.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty
669 1863,665-0717

1128 CHRIS'HNE
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area, l-arge liviiM 
area, very quiet and safe. Call 6 6 ^  
2037.________________________

3 bedroom, central heat, window 
air, cellar, fence, carport, Travis. 
Shed Realty Mwie 66%5436,665- 
4180.

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N. 
Gray, 2 or 3 bedroom house, 
r o o ^ ,  good condition, near Senior 
Citizens, neat, clean, ready to move 
in to. MLS 2667
OFFICE EXCLUSIVE 2 bethoom, 
affordable, perfect starter home, 
neat and clean. Shed Really, Milly 
Saixlers, 66% 2671.

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REALTY 
66% 1221,66% 1468

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, b r i^ , steel siding, 1230 
O ristine. $40,000. 665 OlTo.

TASTEFULLY updated home for 
sale by o«mcr. 4 netkooms, formal 
living and dininp, spacious family 
room, coiniiry kitchen, 2 1/2 baths. 
2745 Aspen. 66%6I02.

RED dhf;r  VIU.A 
2100 Montague F1IA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669 6649

SPACES now available 
Meadows Mobile Home

FOR Sale, 1514 W. McCullough. 2 
bedroom on 2 k>U. 665-5488.

BY Osvncr: Moving must sell. 2 
bedroom I bath, garage. Small 
do«m assumable loan. 66i5-3025.

3 bedroom, livingroom and large 
den, t 3/4 baihi, 1 car garage. 
Central heat and air. F ir^ a c e , 
ceiling fMis. Brick and steel tiding.

- Seller wanli 
lomeone lo meke in offer and they 
will negocíale pnce. *niia could be a 
bargain. One block from Travia 
School. Three bedroom with 
attached garage. Same carpet 
throughout. New vinyl in kitchen 
Central heat. Big backyard with iroea 
and chain link dog pen. New roof 
•hinglea will be inatalled pnor to 
doting Only $28.900 Selle 
"Make Offer, Muat Sell"

I Wdeome Your Call 
Cone By And llave A 

Of Coffee With Me 
JAY LKWIS

Service With Hnihuaiaam
ACTION REALTY 
669-1221 or 669-1468

Her taya

116 Mobik Homes

FOR Sale by o«mcr: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick, cellar, big trees, Austin 
District. Call 665 8489 for 
appointment.

3 heJriHim plus 2 hatfii. Ixian to 
Call 8(((Fown »F372 1491

NEAT 3 bed >om, 2 full hath, licn, 
attached garagi, covered patio, on 
comer lot. 665-8620.

2 bedroom, garage, enclosed 
porch, S. Dwight. Owner will 
carry. 665-4842.

fIF'LP! Save my ucdil on 1 hed 
room. 1 halb moNIe hi>mc Call 
8(«f 372 1491.

PICK Up 3 hack paymenls on 3 
bcdriHwn, 2 hath mobile home on 7 
year note Call 800 372 1491

120 Aulos Fur Sale
4 bedroom, I halb, new carpel, 
linoleum, paim, etc. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 baih, 2 car 
gvage, fenced yard. 2722 
Cherokee, 669-0947.

NIiW paint, extra neat 3 bedrcKwn. 
I 3/4 bath, den, central hcal/air, 
patio, fireplace, extra lot. 2535 
Charles. 665-7678/669-8017.

SPACIOUS, well cared for 3 bed
room I 3/4 bath, fireplace, cellar. 
2109 Christine. 665-4430.

NEWI.Y remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 
3/4 bath, concrete cellar, in Mann 
district. Asking $12,000.665 0483

2384 CHESNUT
Superb Home-3500 square foot 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, KvingriMmi, 
family room, large kitchen. Hot 

'irepla
669-1

Ik)ug lk>yd Minor Co 
Wr rem cars!

821 W. Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES
Used Cats

101 N Hoharl 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Pinrliac liuick 

C'MC and loyola 
805 N lloliaii 665 lMi5

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200N I lohart 665 3992

Illy
tub, 2 fireplaces and many custom 
details. 669-7245. 665 6550

104 Lots

100 foot X 101 fool lot, plumbed 
for a trailer with 6 foot picket 
fence. Will rent $100 month or tell 
for $10,000. 611 N Wynne. 665 
2935.

Used Cart 
Wen Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W Brown 665 8404

QUAUTY SALES
210 L. Brown 

669 (M33
"Make Your Next Car 
A Q I;A UTY  Car ’ 

Lynn Allison Ted Hullo

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669 2665, 1 H(XF65^2665

••ALL STAR^* 
-C AR S 8 TRUCKS"
810 W. l i f te r  665 6683 

We Finance

1986 Flconoline van $71XX), 1991 
Buick Skylark $7(XX) Call 665 
3803 after 6.

WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. $5<X) 
down. $160 iTKmlh for 60 months. 
Water, gas, phone available. 

.5-7

1981 Pontiac Bonneville 
Brougham 1975 Pontiac Catalina 
665 1934

1983 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2 
diHV, fully loailed, 63,(XX) anual 
milc!. $32.50 665 1597 after 5 .30

1985 M mury Marquis, 4 cylinder, 
cruise conirol, aiilomalit tiansmis 
sion, cold air, great gas mileage, 
interior is fsilory new. Come see 
and drive, $1 395.
1982 Olds 98 Sedan, 2 bairell ear 
bueralor, runs out like it should 
Come ice this one. $1395

Panhandle Motor Co.
869 W Fosicr 6690926

1991 Cadillac Sedan Dcvillc, svhile 
with gray Icathei iniciior, low 
mileage (>65 6142

12 1 Trucks For .Sale

1991 lind  I'tplorei, very clean 
McLean 779 2905

$4000. Call 665-380.3 after 6.

1987 29 foot Wilderness 5th wheel 
trailer. 669-9834

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
Weit on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

1984 Ford Ranger, power ami ait, 
radio, cassette píaver. V6, 5 speed, 
overdrive 120r< N Kusicll, 665 
4981

1991 Chevy Shorlwide pickup, all 
options plus muih riHsrc, original 
ossrier, low miles. Bcautilul busk 
665 0354,6650447

1984 l•2.5(̂  Su|scrcah, long hed, 
460. bailer spciial, 47K. 669 98 34

1993 GMC 1/2 Ion Slcpside, red 
sharp 669 98 »4

124 I'ires Accessories 

OGDEN AND SON
l-xiicri T.leiUinm. wIk t I halancing 
501 W Foster. 665 8444

126 Boats & Accevsories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon I > , Amarillo 359 
9097 Mereruiser Dealer

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Fvee Fbit Months Kent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665 (KJ79, 
6 6 5 ^ 5 0 .

BASS Boat, 1986 Dyna Irak 166, 
115 Mercury l*hone: 665 4867

Spring
Park, /ler/iw

W «  R E A L T Y
llI2S StH.TII WKLI-S Seal 
llhree hednaim ctoGe to tchuol 
l<.Ws firtpUcc and hcinkcaaes in 
lliving riMim. New vinyl in 
lliitchcn and Hath laoada nf atnr 
l•Ke I arge fenced backyard 
Iwiih «torage building Only 
|$12 .V »0  MUS

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-397-4S4S 
Gana and JannI# Lawla 

Ownar-Brokar TYLJ

0 «

HTiwiRiiHrci^TSirir!
iWltiwiaa that you must aaa bnoac- 
ulala e w yaiww. Extra larga family 
roam. 3 hedtsiom aiih oaramic lib  1 
3/4 baths. Baautibil paim, citpatad 
and arali paM. Darting kilditn and 
bathraoau. Yeuil fall in leva ariih 
lUa otM. 834300. Saltar arili pay

Only I
an niA  far qtadifiad by .

i 8372.98Only II2S0 total mova in; 
nMaMhly, 9%; 30 ytaia.

IWaloomaYourCaU. 
Cama By And Hava A Cap 

OrCaffaaWiihMa 
JAY LEWIS 

Seiviee With Endwniaam 
ACTION REALTY 
ttM m i aTM%14M

ttMH
900N.Hobart 

665-3761
N. CRAY ST. A vtty naat, am e 
liva, daady tunar honwMI 2 bad- 

>m, aiao dan or hobby roiMn 
Fmshiy palmad bnminr Convatiiant 
le deamiosm tboapáig and aanior 

iaaa't. MLS 2tO.

669-2S22

MVillii
iRiiti-iíxei

'Selling Pompo Smte I9S2

( f>(i‘)-2.‘i22 2.'()8 Collcc Pcrryion I’arkway i
RuaPaifcORI........... - ....665 S9I9 Shclb lifplcy 665 9531
Backy Bilan . .669 2214 Eric Vanutic Ilkr 669 7170
Bault Cot Bkr.............. ....665 3667 Dcbbic Mitldletfvi 665 2247
S u tu  RtulalT.—......... .....665 35»5 Hnbbic Sur Stefibent 669-7790
Haidi Chronitter.......... .....665 6311 SlTRtc Bkr 665 7650
Deirel Sehom .............. ...669^2*4 Bill ( or Hkr 665 3667
BUI Siefhent »..............
Roberta Bsbb...............

669 7790 
.....665 61SI

KaUc Sharp 665 X752

lUDI EDWARDS CIRI, CRS MARILYN KIAOy OKI. CRS
BROKER-OWNER 665 3617 BRi)KTR 0WN1;R 665 1449
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‘Maverick’ wins big in summer sneak preview as box office prepares for big crowds
By JOHN HORN 
AP EatertaiBMeat Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
lighthearted Western Maverick 
earned $17.2 million for the biggest 
debut weekend of the year.

The comedy starring Mel Gibson, 
Jodie Foster and James Garner 
averaged a hefty $6,799 per theater, 
aceording to figures released this 
we^k.

Business promises to improve 
this coming weekend with the 
premieres of The FHntstones and 
Beverly Hills Cop III. Nearly 60 
movies will be released during the 
summer movie season from Memo
rial Day to Labor Day.

The other new film in wide 
release -  Uma Thurman in the the 
long-delayed Even Cowgirls Get

Farm er targeted  
for death of a rat

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) -  
Taung Mmg-Lin*s one acre of bam
boo was supposed to be just the 
begmmng of his American dream.

The Taiwanese immigrant had 
cultivated his remaining 719 acres in 
preparation for other vegetables to 
cater to Southern California's boom
ing Asian population.

Federal agents stopped him before 
he could plant his other crops.

Three months ago, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service agents showed Lin 
a dead Tipton kangaroo rat, told him 
the rodent was found on his land and 
accused him of violating the Endan
gered Species Act

Lin, 51, pleaded innocent to a fed
eral charge of knowingly killing an 
endangered species and destroying 
Its habitaL If convicted, he could be 
imprisoned for one year and fined 
$300,000.

“Just when he was ready to hit the 
gas and start to make his dream 
come true, these people descended 
on him like storm troopers,” said 
Daniel Rudnick, Lin's attorney.

Rudnick says his client is a sym
bol for farmers acro.ss the country 
who have endangered species on 
their latKi.

A farm in neighboring Tulare 
County pleaded guilty in Apnl to the 
same charge, involving the endan
gered blunt-nosed leopard li/.ard. 
The owners of Tule Vista Farms 
handed over part of their laritl to the 
Fish and Wildlife Service in lieu of a 
$5,000 fine.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Karen 
Kalimanir says the government is 
simply enforcing the Endangered 
Species Act.

the Blues based on Tom Robbins* 
novel -  took in only S673,(X)0 in its 
debut, fmishing a distant I Ith.

Paramount Pictures, sorely in 
need of a hit. watched helplessly as 
The Crow continued to play strong
ly. finishing second with $7.9 mil
lion. Paramount dropped the film 
after the star, Brandon Lee. died in 
a shooting accident on the set. 
Miramax snatched it up and has 
made $20.6 million so far.

Disney’s When a Man Loves a 
Woman finished third with $6.5 mil
lion. The Spike Lee-diicctcd CmokJyn 
made 42 percent less than a week ago. 
earning $2.5 million for fourth place.

Here are the weekend's top 20 
films according to Exhibitor Rela
tions. with the Friday-through-Sun- 
day gross receipts, number of North 
American theater locations, average

gross per location, total gross and 
numb(7 of weeks in release.

Figures are based on actual 
receipts and projections where actu
al figures were unavailable.

1. Maverick, Warner Bros., $172 
million, 2.537 locations, $6,799 per 
location. $17.2 million. onC'week.

2. The Crow, Miramax. $7.9 mil
lion. 2,119 locations, $3,738 per 
location, $23.9 million, two weeks.

3. When a Man Loves a Woman, 
Disney, $6.5 million. 1,486 loca
tions, $4,385 per location, $20.6 
million, four weeks.

4. Crooklyn, Universal, $2.5 mil
lion, 1,035 locations, 2,375 per 
location, $7.7 million, two weeks.

5. Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
Gramercy, $1.9 million, 1,045 loca
tions, $1,830 per location, $37.2 
million, II weeks.

6. With Honors, Warner Bros., 
$1.6 m illion, 1,191 locations, 
$1351 per location. $15.5 million, 
four weeks.

7. 3 Ninjas Kick Back, TriStar, 
$1.5 million, 2,005 locations. $749 
per location, $8.7 million, three 
weeks.

8. No Escape, Savoy, $811,000, 
1,274 locations, $637 per location, 
$13.4 million, four weeks.

9. You So Crazy, Samuel Gold- 
wyn, $763,000, 517 locations, 
$1,476 per location, $7.8 million, 
four weeks.

10. Clean Slate, MGM, $695,000, 
1,427 locations, $487 per location, 
$6.4 million, three weeks.

11. Even Cowgirls Get the Blues, 
Fine Line, $673,000, 533 locations, 
$1262 per location, $677,000, I 1/2 
weeks.

12. Schindler’s List, Universal, 
$S16,(X)0, 776 locations, $665 per 
location, $92 million. 23 weeks.

13. The Inkwell, Disney, 
$488,000, 497 locations, $982 per 
location, $7.7 million, five weeks.

14. Philadelphia, TriStar, 
$441,000, 533 locations, $827 per 
location, $75.4 million, 22 weeks.

15. D2 The Mighty Ducks, Dis
ney, $363,(XX), 658 locations, $552 
per location. $42 m illion, nine 
weeks.”

16. The Paper, Universal. 
$363,000, 595 locations, $610 per

location, $34.7 million, 10 weeks.
17. Major League II, Warner 

Bros., $361,000, 559 locations, 
$646 per location. $28 million, 
eight weeks.

18. Bad Girls, 20lh Century Fox, 
$349,000, 812 locations, $430 per 
locabon, $14 million, five weeks.

19. Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, 
Warner Bros., $342,000, 658 loca
tions, $519 per location. $71.2 mil
lion, 16 weeks.

20. Guarding Tess, TriStar, 
$328,000, 630 locations, $521 per 
location, $26.2 million, 11 weeks.

N E W  H A R V E S T  
S I N G E R S

X  ■ 11ij-raduaOon,

Bath 
Sheets 
 ̂ A 99

h
à

I u
s, A

Fr.i

.1^ Rose
Bowls
1 9 " "

F re e  S ta n d !

NEW
NO-FEAR
T-SHIRTS

ARE
IN!

W ednesday , M ay  3 5 ,1 9 9 4  
7d)0  p .m .

Free Giftwrap
669-7417 Where The Cusfc,Tief te Always First

T s r  B

Layaway
1 0 - 6

Mon. - Sat.
Brlarwood Church

1800 W. Harve§ter • Pampa, Texas 79005 
(800) 005-7201

H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR -

C O R O N A D O  
H O SPIT A L  
H E A L T H  FAIR

Cervical Cancer Screen
Ann Haïrai, M.D.

Please Call 669-0924 To Schedule An Appt.

Breast Cancer Screen
Vijay Mohan, M.D.

Please Call 669-0924 To Schedule An Appt.

Laser D em onstration
Rene P. Grabato, M.D. &

Fred Venal

Peak Flow B reathing Test

Sunday, June 5*̂  
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

F R E E  S C R E E N S  /S E R V IC E S  
EKG and Consultation

Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D.
Please Call 669-0924 To Schedule An Appt.

Growth Rate Param eters
Meganne Walsh, M.D.

Ages 2 To 18

Blood Draw-Anemia/Infection
Must Provide Name Of Family Physician

Fecal Occult Blood Screening Kits 
Pulse Oximetry

Skin Cancer Screen
Elaine Cook, M.D.

Blood Draw-Cholesterol/Glucose
12-Hour Fast Recommended 

Must Provide Name Of Family Physician

Carbon Monoxide Screen 
Scoliosis Screen

•t

Blood Presstire/Pulse

Alzheimer’s Disease Assoc. 
American Cancer Association 
American Heart Association 
American Medical Transport 
Coffee Memorial Blood Bank

LITERATURE /  TOURS /  DEMONSTRATIONS
Hospice of the Panhandle 
NWTH Medivac Helicopter 

Speech Therapy 
Echocardlogram/Color Dopier 

Radiology

Pediatric Unit 
“Home Alone" Guide 

Medical Career Guide 
First Aid Guide 

Massage Therapy

n/

■ H E A L T H  F A IR

DEPARTBIENT OF HEALTH VACCINATIONS
Nominal Fee Based On Ability To Pay

GIVEAWAYS /  DOOR PRIZES /  REFRESHMENTS
PLEASE ENTER THROUGH MAIN ENTRAN0E OF HOSPITAL 

H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR  H E A L T H  F A IR H E A L T H  F A IR t

» «W ^  0mm
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Lara N. Adams Shannon Adams Alvin R. Adamson Jr. Tadd R. Alfonsi Lanita R. Allen

3H» .A

»Ä

^  , t

» If  ^

Ashley J. Ames Kelly J. Amrhein Margaret I. Arellano Roy K. Avent Paul Baggerman

Kayla M. Baker Brad E. Baldridge Frederic A. Barnabe Paige L. Bass Stephanie M. Baten

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
LA R R Y  B A K E R

PLI MBINC;, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
2711 A lcock TACLAMllVI 669-3146

CRAWFORD ROOFING & INSULATION
805 S. Cuyler Crawford-Owner ^

669-1009
Perryton Pkwy. Pampa 1800 N. Hobart 

665-5302
DORMAN

TIRE M e SERVICE CO.. INC.I Herman Law 
Owner

CELLULAR ONE-
669-3435

N O R TH C ^S T
PUM

Jim Baker, R.Ph.
916 N. Crest 669-1035
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL..CLASS OF '94

Rachel D. Beck Steven B. Beckham Jeanne L. Beesley Jeffery P. Beyer Liberty I. Bioxom

Stefan C. Brassier Branden C. Britten Emily Brooks Kerrey Brown Tamara D. Bruce

-.„■'■y
■x'

’S g ■
a

Lance W. Burris Steven R. Butcher Jose G. Cabrales Maria D. Cabraies Elisha 0. Calloway

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Catarina I. Campos

Jennifer J. Carroll

Lora L. Carlisle

Tony C. Cavalier

Jessica Carr

Julian Y. Chen

Lisa Carrillo

Mika A. Clark

sf-'

David J. Carroll

Micah J. Cobb

Jason P. Cochran Justin E. Collingsworth Craig E. Conley Stefanie L. Cooper Yulonda R. Coyle

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS.
MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
TACLA011838C

Phil Vanderpool

Tracey Blades Warren Chisum

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Travis J. Crawford CciV R. Davis Eric A. Davis

Kelley S. Dewey Christopher B. Doucette Jeremy M. Duvall

'* i 1

i .
Nathan A. Dawes

Philip A. Eisheimer

James R. Devoll

Hector Estrada

y

I A
Lance M. Ferland Shelly K. Flaherty Don R. Folmar Michael J. Foote Kelley M. Ford

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS.
» IK 4 1 1 S .C u y le r Supply 665-5771 m m

FR A N K *S T H R IP rW A Y
300 E. Brown, 665-5451 • 401 N. Ballard, 665-5453

CABOTP.O Box 5001 • ■ • W  1 669-8100
/ S ^ IT IZ E N S  B A N K
A T #  *  T R U S T  COM PANY

300 W. Kingsmill ^  665-2341

FRANKS
626 S. Cuyler 665-4995

Phil-Pet Federal Credit Union
2145A . N . H o b a rt - 669-6044
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Jimmy W. Fossett

Erika D. Gibson

William C. Fox

Scott J. Gill

Tiffanie A. Franks

Jon S. Godwin

Michael W. Gandy

April K. Gomez

Jessica J. Garren

Shannon L  Grant

Stephanie A. Green Will Greene Timothy L  Griffith Rachel L  Grimsiey Daniel J. Guerra

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
CONGRATULATIONS FROM

DEALERS

805 N. Hobart

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

1-800-879-1665 665-1665
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL..CLASS OF '94

Ivan Gutierrez

i

Johnny L  Herring

Elasha D. Hanks

r

Virginia L  Hopper

/

Shonda K. Harper

£

John B. Horton

Christina D. Hendrick

Jerry W. Howeth

Heath Honeycutt

* *f

Jason A. Huckins

n

\

Matthew S. Huddleston Gina D. Hugg

-

i .

Michael B. Hunt Betrice Jackson
r

Christopher i. Jaramillo

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...

CORONADO  
HOSPITAL

».» .* .• *•
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL-CLASS OF '94

Charles R. Johnson Stacie L. Johnson Tamara Johnson Anna S. Jorgensen Tyler S. Kendall

Devin G. King Sharon L. King Eric J. Kirkpatrick Joe B. Kitchens Amy R. Knutson

Shelby Landers Tiffany N. Lane Joshua J. Leard Kasia L. Lewis Michael T. Lewis

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS..,

Tadd Alfonsi

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SENIORS...

Chris Jaram ilb Delana Williams Pampa Mall 665-6566 Julie Massick

[
[
[
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL..CLASS OF '94

Clint L  Lindsey

Shelia D. Luster

A '

Lucrecia D. Lindsey

Kimberly D. Martin

Christina F. Long

Verna J. Martin

Justin A. Long Paul D. Loyd

Margarita C. Martinez Julie L  Massick

Timothy L  McCavit Gregory D. McDaniel
J i___ L.

Kevin D. Monds Gary M. Montgomery Pedro J. Montoya

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS.
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

iK iJ i 111 N. Cuyler 665-2831
HALL AUTO SOUND

700 W. Foster 665-4241

/?, / , F U R N IT U R E  - C A R P E T( /§ 1304 N. Banks, Pampa 1533 N. Hobart, Pampa 
V - * ' r t t 34*4Coulter,Amarillo

CONEY ISLAND CAFE
114 W. Foster 669-9137

DEANS PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Robert G. Moore Angela M. Moyer Pereza R. Mulanax

\ . ' l l

’S /
a *

•

Calvin L  Myers Tara S. Nave

Brandon W. Niccum Stephanie B. Northcutt Joyce E. Osborne Clay B. Partain Zankhna I. Patel

I t

Jennifer R. Paulson Tracy R. Peet Astrid PepI Misti G. Plunk Gavin L. Porter

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL..CLASS OF '94

Bryan D. Potter

Dusty D. Reed

Mandy D. Rose

' 4 ^  ^

f,

.H.

Ira W. Potter Carrie S. Prater Kindra Rainey Marina E. Ramirez

t | s

Jose L  Resendiz Kirsten R. Ritchey Angela R. Rodriguez Erin M. Rohrbacher

\

Julie A. Ruff Lanny M. Schale Jeremiah C. Schick Teryn E. Scoggin

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
CAPROCK ENGINEERING, INC.

f y *  ̂  P.O. Box 341 665-3396 
Steve Thomas, P.E. Pampa, Texas

^  Albertsons^
Coronado Center 665-0896

801W. Frands y  665-3361
^ o m e  F u rn is h in g s

1538N.Hot>art 1I \ I E 3 J 1B E  669-6110Pampa, Texas 600-473-6110 ^  Complete Travel, Inc.

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS
1324 N. Banks 665-0771 314 S. Starkweather 0 665-5729
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Shannon M. Seitz

Tony M. Shipp

- V l

f '"

Amber D. Shull
mm

t

Ladawnetta B. Shackelford Joshua L  Shelton
m

\

Mario A. Silva

Kilyn L  Shelton

Blake A. Simmons

Janies R. Shipman

Kara K. Skaggs

Katie M. Smiles Courtney D. Smith Justin D. Smith Jason W. Soukup John K. Sparkman

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS..
First National Bank

Member IN  PA M PA lOON.Cuyler 
F.D.I.C. 665-8421

Bill W .  W a t e r s

GREAT PLAINS FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
1319 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas - 6 6 5 ^ 0 1

P a m p a  C o n c re te  Co.« In c .
220 W. lyng -  Pampa« Texas -  669-3111

Johnson Home Entertainm ent, Ctr.
2211 Perryton Pkwy. - 66S0504

PAMPA TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
M l M. Fritili • MS-OOS;
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL..CLASS OF '94

Elizabeth A. Sprinkle Ellen R. Steele Koby D. Stone

Kimberly I  Strate Randy L  Swires Brooke Taylor

»

Christopher B. Stout Christopher D. Stover

Matthias P. Telkamp Katina M. Thomas

m

/

À
Nonna M. Toten Angie R. Underwood Mauricio Vasquez Ashlea J. Voyles Seivern D. Wallace

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
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PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

(

Colbert W. Waters

Norbert Ybarra Jr.

i t ,
'4

# ■ ,

Karen N. Weaver

/

/

Shelly R. Young

cy'
«  «

Robert P. Whatley

Nathan P. Yowell

Delane M. Williams

Chad E. Ziegelgruber

Aaron M. Witt

Rikki G. Baker

Tina C. Borsheim Scottie G. Caihoun Veronica C. Cortez Eddie J. Danieis Jessica Duff

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS...
W A Y N E S  W E S T E R N  W E A R ,  I N C .
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

PAMPA LAWNMOWER REPAIR 
AND LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

501 S. Cuyler - Pampa - 665-8843

SUPERIOR RV. CEN TER
Sales & Service - 1-M0-54S4749 

1019 Alcock - Pamoa, Texas - 665-3166
SIRLOIN STO CKAD E

518 N. Hobart - 665-8351

H U M a A N D .
2545 Perryton Pkwy. - Pampa - 665-7821

L e w i s  S a p p l y «  I n c .
317 S. Coyter ....66»'2558
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)4 PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL...CLASS OF '94

Pheobe J. Duree

f

Jeremy L €van s

I A  a
Stacie J. Hutton Melanie M. Irvin

Susie D. Goodwin

0 ^
Angela F. Martin

F * M

*15
•

• • ■

Angelica M. Gutierrez Darold G. Haddican

Shelly L. McCullar Brooke L. Parks

Donald W. Perry

• 1
t • '

•

•

, •
•

Cynthia A. Polendo Rubin Rivera

> f

James A. Smith Sara Taylor

. ?

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS..

' 'Dustily M. Whaley Earnest E. Willis Angela HeiskellCook

ELCO GLASS WORKS INC.
315 W. Foster 669-9811

The Hobby Shop
**The Biaaest Little Craft Shop In Texas**

217 N. Cuvier 669^161

669-7417
Coronado

Center
D U N IA 15 Mon.-Sat. 

10-6
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Hoechst Celanese

Stephanie M. Baten Julian Y. Chen

5-if.•  f»a‘

Kelly M. Ford

Tiffany N. Lane

¥à
Carrie Suzanne Prater

Courtney Smith

Rachel Giimsley

Angela Martin

Stacey Ramming 
(White Deer)

%

Cory R. Davis

April Gomez

CONGRATULATES OUR 
CLASS OF '94

Nathan H. Dawes Lance Ferland Shelly K. Flaherty

Elasha D. Hanks Anna Sofie Jorgenson 
. (Exchange Student)

Amy Knutson

Tim McCavIt Gary M. Montgomery Joyce Osborne Astrid Pepi

Kirsten R. Ritchey Erin Rohrbacher Clay Schick Beth Shackelford

Koby D. Stone Angie Underwood Seivern D. Wallace R. Paxton Whatley Herbert Ybarra, Jr.

Hoechst
Pampa Plant

"X UUMea JowYaidM. w  « . .Scott Gill

Hoechst Celanese
Chemical Group 
West Of Pampa 

Highway 60

Equal Opportunity Employer H/M/F/V
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Memories of the 1993-1994 School Year
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Harvester doubles tennis team members Brooks Gentry, left, a sophomore, and Stefan 
Brassier, senior, practice. Among their wins, the duo took first in boys doubles at the District

Daniel Coward, who has served as principal of 1-4A tournament and placed third in Region 1-4A. 
Pampa High School for the past six years, 
announced this month he was leaving Pampa to 
become principal of Amarillo High School. Wild and crazy, never a bore -  

We're the Class of ‘94

Kimberly Martin rehearses for the 46th revue of the 
Beaux Arts Dance Studio. Happy Faces, Happy Chris Doucette, left, receives congratulations from his automotive technology instructor Jay 
Feet, which was presented May 21. The senior Holmes upon receiving a $3,000 scholarship from Universal Technical Institute lor placing 
performed for the last time at the revue as she second on the U TI scholarship testing program. Doucette also won a 1967 Camaro this 
prepares to move on to college. spring in a drawing as part of Culberson-Stowers lnc.'s 67th anniversary celebration. .
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Senior Tony Shipp, ieft, batties David Harris during a demonstration at a 
medievai festivai held April 22 in Recreation Park for the gifted and talented 
youths of Pampa and White Deer. Shipp is a member of Amptguard, an 
organization seeking to re-create history and to enact roles of fantasy worlds.

State UIL academic winners from Leading the top scholars for the 
Pampa were Rachel Beck, left, first 1994 graduating class are Julian 
in newswriting, and Ellen Steele, Chen, left, salutatorian, and Joyce 
third in poetry interpretation. Osborne, valedictorian.

1994 Who*s Who honorées for Pampa High School
Angela Rodriguez -  English 
Tim McCavit -  Mathematics 
Julian Chen -  Science 
Joyce Osborne -  Social Studies 
Teryn Scoggin -  Foreign Lan

guage

Lara Adams -  Business 
Chris Stover -  Drama 
Ellen Steele -  Speech 
Justin Smith -  Home Econom

ics
Jessica Carr -  DECA

Julie Massick -  Office Education 
Michael Hunt -  Band 
Tammy Bruce -  Choir 
Brandon Kitchens -  Agriculture 
Rachel Beck -  Journalism 
Mario Silva -  Art

i

Top 10 
Scholars

Joyce Osborne 
Julian Chen 
Angela Rodriguez 
Elasha Hanks 
Teryn Scoggin 
C 017 Davis 
Marina Ramirez 
Rachel Beck 
Jennifer Paulson 
Kimberly Martin

r Jay 
adng 
> this Sènior Tony Cavalier, catcher for the Harvester baseball team, gets tagged in a rundown at first base, allowing 

Gregg Mboretòèdore^dtiring'a 4‘-3 district opening victory over Randall High School on March 29.

On one occasion, 
Aristotle was asked how 
much educated men were 
superior to those un
educated: "As much," 
said he, "as the living are 
to the dead."

It was a saying of his 
that education was an 
ornament in prosperity 
and a refuge in adversity.




